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FOREWORD BY THE EUROPEAN COMMISSIONER FOR
EMPLOYMENT, SOCIAL AFFAIRS AND INCLUSION, MR.
LÁSZLÓ ANDOR
This study addresses a very important and topical issue –
the cost of unemployment. Measuring the real cost of
unemployment is a key element in our efforts to shape a
policy response to the recession; however, it is not a
straightforward task. To obtain a full picture, we need to
quantify not merely the direct cost of unemployment
benefit paid out by the State, but also the indirect cost to
the economy, to individuals and to society as a whole.
While many of the direct costs can be quantified with an
acceptable margin of error, estimating indirect costs
poses a greater challenge and requires inter alia,
assumptions to be made for several variables whose
values are not known with precision.
This study makes a contribution to tackling that challenge
on the basis of a new methodology. It provides an
estimate of the average annual cost of an unemployed
person in six Member States (Belgium, France, Germany,
Spain, Sweden and the UK). Comparing countries with
markedly different unemployment benefit systems
enriches the analysis. The authors also present estimates
of the impact on government revenue, which they include
in the overall costs.
The estimates presented show how the cost of
unemployment varies with the Member State, depending
on its national circumstances. The results of this study
should provide experts in the field with greater insight
into the performance of benefit systems in Member States
and the impact of unemployment on each of the
economies analysed. In addition, the findings could
contribute to policy development, and may notably
provide useful background information for the discussion
on wage subsidies and other programmes supporting
employment. Leaving aside the specificities identified by
the report and all related methodological issues, the
results show that unemployment remains unacceptably
high throughout Europe and calls for urgent action by
both policymakers and stakeholders.
Brussels, January 2013
László Andor
Commissioner
Inclusion
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RESUMEN
El desempleo sigue siendo un problema económico importante en la Unión Europea,
especialmente desde la crisis financiera de 2008. Para reducir el desempleo, la Comisión
Europea enfatiza la necesidad de que los Estados miembros den prioridad a ofrecer
servicios a los individuos y los hogares. Sin embargo, las intervenciones públicas
implementadas en algunos países de la UE para fomentar el desarrollo de servicios
personales se consideran demasiado caras.
El desempleo también conlleva importantes intervenciones públicas, para pagar las
prestaciones por desempleo y la orientación del desempleado. El desempleo también
representa una importante posible pérdida de ingresos para el gobierno. Por lo tanto, en el
debate del coste de medidas de ayuda para servicios personales es importante incluir este
coste en la perspectiva del coste del desempleo. Sin embargo, en la mayoría de los países
europeos no existe una visión real y global del coste del desempleo.
Por lo tanto, en medio de un importantísimo debate real y social, y a solicitud de EFSI,
este estudio calcula el coste de un desempleado en función de la prestación de una
persona activa en seis Estados miembros de la UE: Bélgica, Francia, Alemania, España,
Suecia y Reino Unido.
En este estudio, el coste del desempleo se define como la intervención pública adicional
inducida por el desempleo y la posible pérdida de ingresos para el gobierno. Para el cálculo
de este coste, el modelo se ha desarrollado en estrecha colaboración con expertos
nacionales para cada país seleccionado y ha sido discutido con los miembros de la
Comisión Europea, Dirección General de Empleo. A pesar de que los seis países tienen una
protección social y sistemas tributarios muy diferentes, la metodología propuesta se
adapta a cada país y es aplicable a otros Estados miembros de la UE. El uso de fuentes de
datos armonizadas hace posible comparar los resultados de todos los países entre sí.
Para calcular las intervenciones públicas para el desempleado, se han utilizado datos
reales y armonizados de gastos del gobierno. Estos datos se basan en las estadísticas de la
Política del mercado de trabajo (PMT) de Eurostat. Una característica única de esta fuente
es que se define el grupo objetivo de cada ayuda y servicio del mercado de trabajo. Por lo
tanto, en el modelo solo se han tenido en cuenta los gastos directa y únicamente
vinculados al desempleo registrado. Como consecuencia, no se han incluido en el
modelo algunos tipos de gastos que también llegan a otros grupos distintos de los
desempleados. En la misma lógica, los programas de formación no se han tenido en
cuenta, ya que en ocasiones también están accesibles para otros grupos de personas (p.
ej. los empleados). Esto representa un importante gasto adicional (p. ej. en Francia y
Alemania los programas de formación representaron alrededor de 7.500 millones de euros)
en 2010.
Para la estimación de la pérdida potencial de ingresos para el gobierno, los ingresos
fiscales de las cotizaciones sociales, los impuestos sobre la renta y sobre el consumo de las
personas desempleadas han sido comparados con los ingresos percibidos por el gobierno
para un empleado con un salario medio anual bruto. Una vez más, se ha utilizado una
fuente de datos armonizada para los datos sobre la tasa de cotización social promedio de
los empleadores y empleados, y los tipos impositivos medios. Estos datos provienen de la
base de datos de tributación de la OCDE. Una característica interesante de estos datos es
que tiene en cuenta todas las posibles reducciones nacionales de las cotizaciones sociales o
la fiscalidad de grupos específicos.
Por todos estos motivos, el cálculo del coste medio del desempleo es prudente y
bastante restrictivo.
Los resultados de los cálculos para 2010 muestran que el coste medio del desempleo oscila
de 18.008 euros en Reino Unido y 19.991 euros en España a 33.443 euros en Bélgica.
Alemania, Francia y Suecia se encuentran en un puesto medio, con un coste medio que
varía entre 25.550 euros en Alemania y 28.737 euros en Francia. A pesar de que los
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resultados se calculan para el 2010, siguen siendo válidos para otros años, ya que reflejan
un costo promedio anual que solo se verá afectado por los cambios sistémicos en las
prestaciones o impuestos. Por lo tanto, el importante incremento del número de
desempleados a partir de 2010 afecta, en principio, al coste total del desempleo para el
gobierno, pero no al costo promedio del desempleo.
Sin embargo, el costo absoluto del desempleo también está relacionado con el nivel de
vida de los países analizados. Cuando se compara el costo promedio del desempleo de
cada país con su costo salarial promedio, se observa que un desempleado tiene el mayor
costo relativo en Alemania (90 % del coste salarial) y Bélgica (88 % del coste salarial) y el
más bajo en el Reino Unido (59 % del coste salarial). Francia, España y Suecia se
encuentran en un puesto medio, con un coste medio del desempleo que varía entre el 75
% del coste salarial en Suecia y el 84 % en Francia.
Además, se observan diferencias importantes entre países en cuanto a tipos de costos. Por
ejemplo, mientras en España el coste más importante son las prestaciones por desempleo,
la posible pérdida de ingresos es más importante en los demás países. En algunos países,
el costo es principalmente inducido por la pérdida de las cotizaciones sociales de los
empleadores (Francia, Suecia), mientras que en otros países la pérdida de las cotizaciones
sociales de los empleados (Alemania), o la pérdida de los impuestos directos (Bélgica, el
Reino Unido) o la pérdida de ingresos procedentes del IVA (Suecia, el Reino Unido) tienen
un papel mucho más importante. Todas estas diferencias se pueden explicar por las
diferencias importantes entre países en el nivel (y características) de la intervención
pública para los desempleados, en las cotizaciones sociales y del sistema tributario, pero
también en el nivel de vida (como se refleja en el salario bruto promedio). Es importante
señalar que, debido a la naturaleza de estos factores, el coste absoluto del desempleo de
un país o de su posición relativa no puede ser utilizado en un juicio normativo.
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LISTA DE IMPORTANTES CONCEPTOS PARA ESTE
ESTUDIO
Coste del salario medio

El salario bruto medio, más las cotizaciones sociales del
empleador. Esto muestra el coste de un trabajador promedio
para el empleador.

Cotizaciones sociales

Las cotizaciones sociales son el importe que pagan los
empleados y empleadores a la seguridad social para
garantizar las pensiones, atención sanitaria, prestaciones por
desempleo, etc.

Desempleado

Una persona que está involuntariamente sin trabajo.

Desempleo registrado

Personas
registradas
como
desempleados
con
la
administración nacional de empleo. Estos desempleados no
siempre pueden optar a prestaciones por desempleo
(depende de las regulaciones del país).

Impuestos directos

Los impuestos directos se refieren al impuesto que se retiene
directamente de los ingresos de una persona y se refieren en
este estudio al impuesto sobre la renta personal.

Impuestos indirectos

Impuestos no derivados directamente de los ingresos de una
persona, sino por el impuesto al valor añadido sobre el
consumo.

Impuesto sobre el valor
añadido (IVA)

Es el impuesto sobre el consumo.

Ingresos
gobierno

Los ingresos del gobierno y de la seguridad social que se
derivan de, entre otros, los impuestos sobre la renta, las
cotizaciones sociales de empleadores y trabajadores e IVA.

para

el

Medidas de orientación

Son medidas que toman los servicios de empleo para ayudar
al desempleado a encontrar trabajo. Algunos ejemplos son
ofrecer información, orientación profesional, evaluación, etc.

Prestación
desempleo

El importe que percibe un desempleado de la seguridad
social o del gobierno cuando no tiene trabajo y cumple los
criterios nacionales.

por

Salario bruto promedio

El salario del trabajador, antes del pago de las cotizaciones
sociales del empleado y de los impuestos directos. Se calcula
como las ganancias brutas medias por hora, multiplicadas
por la cantidad media de horas trabajadas durante un año.

Tasa de desempleo

El número total de desempleo dividido por el número total de
población activa.
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1.1

INTRODUCCIÓN

Contexto del proyecto

El desempleo sigue siendo un importante problema económico en la Unión Europea, sobre
todo desde la crisis financiera de 2008. Después de una caída general del desempleo a
partir de 2005, la crisis financiera provocó un nuevo aumento de las tasas de desempleo
en 2008 y 2009, que persisten en algunos países hasta 2011. El aumento del desempleo
es particularmente fuerte en los países del sur de Europa de los que España es un buen
ejemplo.
Figura 1: Tasa de desempleo armonizado en seis países europeos
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Fuente: IDEA Consult basado en Eurostat – Porcentaje de personas desempleadas en comparación con
la población activa

Para reducir el desempleo, la Comisión Europea insiste en la necesidad de que los Estados
miembros den prioridad a "las iniciativas para facilitar el desarrollo de los sectores con
mayor potencial de empleo, incluida la baja emisión de carbono, empleo eficiente de los
recursos ("empleos ecológicos"), el sector de la salud y servicios sociales ("empleos
blancos"), así como la prestación de otros servicios a las personas y los hogares y la
economía digital".
La Comisión Europea considera que las actividades que contribuyen al bienestar de las
familias y las personas en el hogar, como los servicios de atención y servicios de tareas
domésticas, tienen un importante potencial de creación de empleo. La necesidad de
servicios personales se espera que aumente debido al envejecimiento de la población en
todos los Estados miembros, junto con la disminución prevista de los cuidadores familiares
potenciales1. Además, en muchos Estados miembros, los servicios de personal se suelen
mencionar en debates de políticas como una posible respuesta a las siguientes cuestiones
importantes:

1

Documento de trabajo del personal de la Comisión sobre la explotación del potencial de empleo de
los servicios de personal y del hogar, 18.4.2012, SWD(2012)95.
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Mejor equilibrio entre vida y trabajo, conseguido al aumentar la
externalización de las tareas diarias realizadas en casa, así como el cuidado de los
niños y los ancianos. Servicios de atención accesibles y asequibles son también
una condición importante para aumentar la participación femenina en el mercado
laboral.



Creación de oportunidades de empleo para los relativamente poco
cualificados, en particular en lo que respecta a los servicios de quehaceres
domésticos se refiere, a un bajo costo para las finanzas públicas mediante el
fomento de la prestación de servicios de trabajo doméstico en la economía formal
y no en la economía sumergida.



Mejora de la calidad de la atención, gracias a una mano de obra que tenga las
habilidades apropiadas y se beneficie de buenas condiciones de trabajo, sometidos
a los controles de calidad de los proveedores de servicios.

Sin embargo, las intervenciones públicas implementadas en algunos países de la UE para
fomentar el desarrollo de servicios personales se consideran demasiado caras. A modo de
ejemplo, el costo del sistema de servicios bono belga se estima en 1,66 mil millones de €
en 2011. Aunque estos sistemas parecen caros para las autoridades públicas, la creación
de nuevos puestos de trabajo también genera importantes prestaciones económicas para
el gobierno. En general, las autoridades públicas no tienen una visión amplia de sus gastos
para ayudar a los servicios personales. Su visión se limita a una evaluación del coste bruto
y, sin embargo, los efectos de recuperación directos e indirectos no se tienen
suficientemente en cuenta.
Además, el desempleo también conlleva importantes intervenciones públicas, para pagar
las prestaciones por desempleo y la orientación del desempleado. El desempleo también
representa una posible pérdida de ingresos importante para el gobierno. Por lo tanto, en el
debate del coste de medidas de ayuda para servicios personales es importante incluir este
coste en la perspectiva del coste del desempleo. Sin embargo, en la mayoría de los países
europeos no existe una visión real y global del coste del desempleo.

1.2

Objetivo y estructura del estudio

En el centro de un debate real y social muy importante, a petición de EFSI, este estudio
trata de responder a la siguiente pregunta:
¿Cuál es el coste de un desempleado en relación con la prestación de una persona activa?
Este estudio, basado en la literatura existente, ofrece una visión general de los diferentes
gastos ligados a los desempleados. Se desarrolla y se presenta una metodología para
estimar el costo directo e indirecto de un desempleado para las finanzas públicas. La
metodología propuesta normalmente se puede aplicar a otros Estados miembros de la UE.
Finalmente, el coste del desempleo se calcula en seis Estados miembros de la UE: Bélgica,
Francia, Alemania, España, Suecia y Reino Unido. Estos seis países cuentan con sistemas
fiscales y de protección social muy distintos. Los resultados de cada país son comparados y
analizados, teniendo en cuenta los diferentes orígenes y contextos de cada país.
En los anexos de este estudio se presenta detalladamente el modelo y los casos por país.
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2.1

LA METODOLOGÍA DESARROLLADA

El coste del desempleo
socioeconómico

desde

el

punto

de

vista

En el decenio de 1970 los índices de desempleo aumentaron drásticamente en la mayoría
de los países industrializados. Numerosos estudios averiguaron los costes de este
fenómeno para la persona, la sociedad y el gobierno.
Los costes del desempleo para la persona no son difíciles de imaginar. Cuando una
persona pierde su trabajo, suele afectar inmediatamente a su nivel de vida. El desempleo
prolongado también puede erosionar sus habilidades. Por último, pero no menos
importante, los estudios han demostrado que el desempleo prolongado daña la salud
mental de los trabajadores y puede empeorar realmente la salud física y acortar la
esperanza de vida.
Los costes sociales del desempleo son difíciles de calcular, pero no por ello son menos
reales. El aumento del desempleo está ligado a la privación social y económica. Existe
cierta relación entre el incremento del desempleo y de los delitos y el empeoramiento de la
desestructuración social (más divorcios, peor salud y menor esperanza de vida). Las zonas
de gran desempleo también reducirán los ingresos y gastos reales y aumentarán su
pobreza relativa y la desigualdad de ingresos.
Los costes del desempleo para el gobierno son quizá más obvios. La mayoría de los
economistas están de acuerdo en que los altos niveles de desempleo pasan factura no solo
a las personas y familias directamente afectadas, sino también a las economías regionales
y locales y a la economía en general. Tanto es así que el desempleo aumenta
sustancialmente la intervención pública y reduce los posibles ingresos del gobierno.
Este análisis se centra en el coste del desempleo para el gobierno o, más concretamente,
en el coste financiero. Estos costes se describen en la Los costes del desempleo para el
gobierno son quizá más obvios. La mayoría de los economistas están de acuerdo en que
los altos niveles de desempleo pasan factura no solo a las personas y familias
directamente afectadas, sino también a las economías regionales y locales y a la economía
en general. Tanto es así que el desempleo aumenta sustancialmente la intervención
pública y reduce los posibles ingresos del gobierno.
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Figura 2: Coste financiero del desempleo
¿Qué coste tiene el desempleo para el gobierno?

Intervención pública (+)

Posible pérdida de
ingresos (-)

Pérdida de cotizaciones
sociales para
empleados y
empleadores ( - )
Pago
de
prestaciones por
desempleo (+)

Políticas de
orientación (+)

Costes administrativos

Fuente:

(+)

Pérdida de imposición
directa (sobre los
ingresos ) ( - )

Pérdida de imposición indirecta
(sobre el consumo) (-)

IDEA Consult basado en literatura existente; (+) representa una intervención pública; (-)
una posible pérdida de ingresos para el gobierno.

En un primer momento, el desempleo aumenta la intervención pública. Se han
identificado tres tipos de gasto adicional directo e indirecto para el gobierno:


Los desempleados reciben prestaciones por desempleo del gobierno. Por
supuesto, esas prestaciones varían en duración y cantidad según el país. Esto
representa otro coste directo para el gobierno, inducido por el desempleo.



En cada país también se orienta a los desempleados para promover su
reintegración en el mercado laboral. Las políticas para promover la reintegración o
las políticas de orientación también representan otro gasto directo para el
gobierno, inducido por el desempleo. El tipo e intensidad de la orientación varía
mucho según el país.



Junto a estos gastos adicionales directos, los pagos de prestaciones por desempleo
y las políticas de orientación para las personas desempleadas también inducen
algunos costos administrativos de las organizaciones responsables de pagar y
proporcionar la orientación (costos indirectos). Esto representa otro coste indirecto
para el gobierno, inducido por el desempleo.
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Al mismo tiempo, el desempleo también representa una posible pérdida de ingresos
para el gobierno. Como un desempleado no percibe los mismos ingresos que antes, los
gobiernos ya no están recaudando el mismo nivel de ingresos. Se ha identificado la
siguiente pérdida de ingresos:


Como los desempleados perciben una renta inferior a la media y no pagan (o solo
parcialmente) las cotizaciones sociales (para empleados y empleadores), el
desempleo representa una pérdida de ingresos procedentes de las
cotizaciones sociales para el gobierno.



Como los desempleados perciben una renta inferior a la media y no pagan (o solo
parcialmente) impuestos directos de sus ingresos, el desempleo representa una
pérdida de ingresos procedentes de los impuestos para el gobierno.



Además, cuando una persona pierde su trabajo, suele afectar inmediatamente a su
nivel de vida y a su poder adquisitivo. Como el desempleado gasta menos,
contribuye menos a los impuestos indirectos al gobierno.

Según esta lista de gastos adicionales y posible pérdida de ingresos, se ha creado un
modelo para calcular el coste del desempleo. En el siguiente apartado comentamos
brevemente los conceptos importantes de la metodología propuesta para calcular estos
costes.

2.2

Conceptos importantes del modelo

El modelo creado para calcular el coste del desempleo se basa en la literatura existente
sobre el asunto. Este modelo se creó en estrecha cooperación con expertos nacionales
para cada país seleccionado. También se ha presentado y discutido con miembros de la
Comisión Europea, Dirección General de Empleo. A pesar de que los seis países tienen una
protección social y sistemas tributarios muy diferentes, la metodología propuesta se
adapta a cada país y es aplicable a otros Estados miembros de la UE.
El coste del desempleo se define como la intervención pública adicional inducida por el
desempleo y la posible pérdida de ingresos para el gobierno. Este coste se expresa como
un coste medio por desempleado.
Para calcular las intervenciones públicas para el desempleado, se han utilizado datos
reales y armonizados de gastos del gobierno. Estos datos se basan en las estadísticas de la
Política del mercado de trabajo (PMT) de Eurostat. Entre otras cosas, esta fuente de
información proporciona datos sobre los servicios del mercado de trabajo, que se define
como todos los servicios y las actividades del servicio público de empleo (SPE), junto con
otros servicios financiados con fondos públicos para los demandantes de empleo, y sobre
el apoyo del mercado de trabajo, que se define como toda la ayuda financiera que tiene
por objeto indemnizar a los particulares por la pérdida de sueldo o salario (es decir, en su
mayoría las prestaciones por desempleo).
Una característica única de esta fuente es que se define el grupo objetivo de cada ayuda y
servicio del mercado de trabajo. Por lo tanto, en el modelo solo se han tenido en
cuenta los gastos directa y únicamente vinculados al desempleo. Como resultado,
el siguiente tipo de gastos no se incluye en el modelo:



Los pagos totales de prestaciones por desempleo incluyen solo el desempleo a
tiempo completo. No se tienen en cuenta características especiales de las ayudas
al desempleo, como la jubilación anticipada, el empleo a tiempo parcial, el
desempleo estacional, etc.



En cuanto a las políticas de orientación, solo se tienen en cuenta las del desempleo
registrado. Tampoco se tienen en cuenta políticas sobre otros tipos de personas (p.
ej. empleados, etc.).
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En la misma lógica, los programas de formación no se han tenido en cuenta, ya
que en ocasiones también están accesibles para otros grupos de personas (p. ej.
los empleados). Se incluye en los países el importe total de gastos para programas
de formación de cada país seleccionado. Esto representa un importante gasto
adicional (p. ej. en Francia y Alemania los programas de formación representaron
alrededor de 7.500 millones de euros).

Para la estimación de la pérdida potencial de ingresos para el gobierno, los ingresos
fiscales de las cotizaciones sociales, los impuestos sobre la renta y sobre el consumo de las
personas desempleadas han sido comparados con los ingresos percibidos por el gobierno
para un empleado con un salario medio anual bruto.
Una vez más, se ha utilizado una fuente de datos armonizada para los datos sobre la tasa
de cotización social promedio de los empleadores y empleados, y los tipos impositivos
medios. Estos datos provienen de la base de datos de tributación de la OCDE. Una
característica interesante de estos datos es que tiene en cuenta todas las posibles
reducciones nacionales de las cotizaciones sociales o la fiscalidad de grupos específicos.
En el anexo 1 se incluye una descripción más detallada del modelo.
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3

LOS RESULTADOS

3.1

Análisis entre los países

El modelo creado se ha aplicado a 6 países: Bélgica, Francia, Alemania, España, Suecia y
Reino Unido. Estos seis países cuentan con sistemas fiscales y de protección social muy
distintos. Esto se desprende también de los resultados del cálculo.
La El modelo creado se ha aplicado a 6 países: Bélgica, Francia, Alemania, España, Suecia
y Reino Unido. Estos seis países cuentan con sistemas fiscales y de protección social muy
distintos. Esto se desprende también de los resultados del cálculo.
presenta el coste anual medio de una persona desempleada en 6 países (en euros). Estos
resultados se basan en datos de 2010.
Tabla 1: Visión general entre países del coste anual medio de un desempleado (en euros)
Tipo de costo
Intervención
pública

Prestaciones
desempleo

por

Costes de orientación
y administrativos

Intervención pública total
Pérdida
en
cotizaciones sociales
de los empleadores
Posible
pérdida
ingresos

de

Pérdida
en
cotizaciones sociales
de los trabajadores
Pérdida de impuestos
directos
Pérdida de impuestos
indirectos

Posible pérdida total de ingresos
Promedio
total
desempleado

del

coste

de

un

Bélgica

Alemania

Francia

España

Suecia

RU

€ 9.493

€ 8.793

€ 10.686

€ 10.778

€ 7.475

€ 3.561

€ 1.683

€ 2.020

€ 1.641

€ 242

€ 3.018

€ 1.746

€ 11.176

€ 10.813

€ 12.327

€ 11.020

€ 10.493

€ 5.307

€ 8.747

€ 4.606

€ 10.172

€ 5.756

€ 8.585

€ 2.955

€ 4.104

€ 4.893

€ 3.294

€ 1.222

€ 1.911

€ 2.539

€ 8.240

€ 4.463

€ 1.888

€ 1.291

€ 2.489

€ 4.498

€ 1.177

€ 776

€ 1.057

€ 700

€ 3.427

€ 2.710

€ 22.267

€ 14.737

€ 16.411

€ 8.970

€ 16.412

€ 12.702

€ 33.443

€ 25.550

€ 28.737

€ 19.991

€ 26.905

€ 18.008

Fuente: IDEA Consult

De esta tabla pueden destacarse los siguientes resultados importantes:


El coste total medio de un desempleado oscila de 18.008 euros en Reino Unido y
19.991 euros en España a 33.443 euros en Bélgica.



Alemania, Francia y Suecia se encuentran en un puesto medio, con un coste medio
que varía entre 25.550 euros en Alemania y 28.737 euros en Francia.



Para todos los países, a excepción de España, la mayor parte del costo del
desempleo es inducida por la posible pérdida de ingresos y no por la intervención
pública. En Reino Unido la posible pérdida de ingresos representa 12.702 euros, el
71 % del coste total. En Bélgica la posible pérdida de ingresos también es elevada,
ya que representa 22.267 euros, el 67% del coste total. En Suecia, Alemania y
Francia la posible pérdida de ingresos representa aproximadamente el 60 % del
coste. En España, al contrario, representa solo el 45 % del coste total.



Con la excepción del Reino Unido, el coste de la intervención pública es bastante
similar entre los países, que va desde 10.493 € por cada desempleado en Suecia a
12.327 € en Francia. El coste de la intervención pública es mucho menor en Reino
Unido (5.307 euros). Sin embargo, existen grandes diferencias en el tipo de
intervenciones públicas. Por ejemplo, en España, un desempleado percibe una
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media de 10.778 € de prestaciones por desempleo, mientras que un promedio de
sólo 242 euros por desempleado se dedica a las políticas de orientación. Por el
contrario, en Suecia, un desempleado percibe una media de 7.474 € de
prestaciones por desempleo, mientras que un promedio de solo 3.018 euros por
desempleado se dedica a la orientación. También pueden observarse otras
diferencias significativas para el resto de países.


Las variaciones más importantes entre los países se observan en la posible pérdida
de ingresos para el gobierno. Esto varía de 8.970 euros en España a 22.267 euros
en Bélgica. De nuevo, Alemania, Francia y Suecia se encuentran en un puesto
medio, con una posible pérdida que varía entre 14.737 euros en Alemania y
16.412 euros en Suecia. También se observan diferencias muy importantes en el
tipo de pérdidas. En la mayoría de los países, excepto en Reino Unido, la posible
pérdida de ingresos es en su mayor parte una consecuencia de la pérdida de
cotizaciones sociales de los empleadores. Sin embargo, esta cantidad varía mucho
entre los países (de 4.606 euros en Alemania a 10.712 euros en Francia). En Reino
Unido, la pérdida total de ingresos es en su mayor parte una consecuencia de la
pérdida de impuestos directos. La pérdida de impuestos directos también es muy
importante en Bélgica y Alemania. En Suecia y Reino Unido, la pérdida de
impuestos indirectos también es un factor importante que explica la posible
pérdida total de ingresos.

Las diferencias importantes entre los países también se observan en la Las variaciones
más importantes entre los países se observan en la posible pérdida de ingresos para el
gobierno. Esto varía de 8.970 euros en España a 22.267 euros en Bélgica. De nuevo,
Alemania, Francia y Suecia se encuentran en un puesto medio, con una posible pérdida
que varía entre 14.737 euros en Alemania y 16.412 euros en Suecia. También se observan
diferencias muy importantes en el tipo de pérdidas. En la mayoría de los países, excepto
en Reino Unido, la posible pérdida de ingresos es en su mayor parte una consecuencia de
la pérdida de cotizaciones sociales de los empleadores. Sin embargo, esta cantidad varía
mucho entre los países (de 4.606 euros en Alemania a 10.712 euros en Francia). En Reino
Unido, la pérdida total de ingresos es en su mayor parte una consecuencia de la pérdida de
impuestos directos. La pérdida de impuestos directos también es muy importante en
Bélgica y Alemania. En Suecia y Reino Unido, la pérdida de impuestos indirectos también
es un factor importante que explica la posible pérdida total de ingresos.
. Esta figura muestra la proporción de los tipos de costes. Esta figura muestra que, una
vez separados en los diferentes costos directos y pérdidas potenciales, el coste principal
del desempleo en la mayoría de países (Bélgica, Alemania, Francia y España) se debe al
pago de las prestaciones por desempleo. Este no es el caso en el Reino Unido, donde el
coste se debe principalmente a la pérdida de la imposición directa o en Suecia, donde el
coste se debe principalmente a la pérdida de las cotizaciones sociales. Pueden observarse
otras diferencias importantes en esta figura. El siguiente capítulo incluye un análisis
detallado de los resultados por país.
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Figura 3: Proporción del coste en los países en cuestión
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Fuente: IDEA Consult
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Antes de analizar los resultados por país, es importante observar que el coste del
desempleo también puede vincularse al nivel de vida en los países en cuestión. Un
indicador interesante del nivel de vida en un país es el coste del empleo, representado por
el coste salarial medio2. En la siguiente figura el coste total del desempleo se compara con
el coste salarial medio en cada país. Pueden destacarse los siguientes resultados
importantes:


Cuando se compara el costo salarial promedio de cada país, se observa que un
desempleado tiene el mayor costo relativo en Alemania (90 % del coste salarial) y
Bélgica (88 % del coste salarial) y el más bajo en el Reino Unido (59 % del coste
salarial).



Francia, España y Suecia se encuentran en un puesto medio, con un coste medio
relativo de desempleo que varía entre el 75 % del coste salarial en Suecia y el 84
% en Francia.



La posición de los países es distinta según su coste de desempleo relativo o
absoluto. En términos relativos, Alemania tiene el mayor coste de desempleo,
aunque está solo en la 4ª posición en cuanto a coste absoluto.

Figura 4: Coste medio del desempleo en comparación con el coste salarial medio
€ 40,000.00
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Coste total del desempleo
Coste salarial medio
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10%
Bélgica
€33,443
€38,092
88%

España
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Francia
€28,737
€25,550

€19,991

Suecia
€26,905

RU
€18,008

€28,472

€25,007

€35,908

€30,510
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€34,219
84%

0%

59%

Fuente: IDEA Consult

2

Consulte el glosario para ver una definición del coste saliarial medio.
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3.2

Análisis por país

En este capítulo se analizan al detalle los resultados de los seis países seleccionados. Sobre
la base de los antecedentes de cada país, se trata de identificar las razones que hay detrás
de la posición relativa de cada país en comparación con los demás países. Una descripción
detallada del sistema de ayudas al desempleo, las normas relativas a los impuestos y las
políticas de reinserción para los desempleados de cada país se incluyen en el anexo 2
(casos de países).
Varios factores explican la posición relativa de un país en cuanto a coste por desempleo:


Un parámetro contextual importante con el que empezar es el salario bruto
medio3 de un trabajador. Este salario incorpora el nivel de vida del país y se
utiliza como punto de partida en el análisis.



En segundo lugar el nivel (y características) de la intervención pública para los
desempleados representa una parte importante del coste de desempleo. Cuanto
más generosas sean las prestaciones por desempleo, mayor será el coste del
desempleo. Las políticas de orientación intensiva también conllevan mayor coste
del desempleo. Hay grandes diferencias observables entre países en el nivel y la
duración de las prestaciones por desempleo, y en el tipo y la intensidad de las
políticas de orientación.



La cotización social y los tipos impositivos directos e indirectos conducen a
la pérdida potencial para el gobierno. Los niveles de estas tasas para los
empleadores, los empleados, así como para los desempleados son factores
importantes que explican la pérdida potencial de ingresos para el gobierno. La
pérdida de ingresos potenciales está estrechamente relacionada con la forma en
que cada país ha desarrollado y financia su sistema social.

En los párrafos siguientes, los resultados de cada país son analizados en profundidad,
teniendo en cuenta las diferencias entre los países en estos factores explicativos. Sin
embargo, es importante señalar que, debido a la naturaleza de estos factores, la posición
relativa de un país o su coste total no pueden ser utilizados en un juicio normativo.
Algunos países podrían gastar más en el paro, directa o indirectamente, pero podrían
alcanzar resultados más significativos o más rápidos. Otros países podrían ser mejores en
la prevención de otros costos sociales como la pobreza y la pérdida de la cohesión social.
Además, en algunos países pueden existir otros programas sociales.

1.1.1 Bélgica
En la comparación de los seis países, Bélgica destaca por el mayor costo nominal para el
desempleo, con un total anual de 33.443 € para una persona desempleada promedio. Sin
embargo, en comparación con el coste salarial medio en Bélgica (38.092 €), el coste del
desempleo representa el 88 % del coste salarial, lo que sitúa a Bélgica en la segunda
posición en términos de costos relativos de desempleo.
Al considerar los supuestos y variables en el modelo, hay varias explicaciones para esto:


3

En primer lugar, Bélgica tiene el mayor salario medio bruto de los seis países
(29.345 €), lo que significa que el nivel de base para el cálculo de ciertos costos,
especialmente la pérdida potencial de ingresos, es mayor. Mecanismos típicos
belgas, como la indexación automática de los salarios, significa que el salario
bruto medio seguirá de cerca la inflación de los precios. Como resultado, los
salarios en Bélgica permanecen en un nivel que es generalmente mayor que en los
países vecinos.

Consulte el glosario para ver una definición del salario bruto promedio.
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Cuando se trata de la intervención pública para el desempleo, las prestaciones
y los costos de las medidas de orientación, Bélgica ocupa el segundo lugar con
respecto a los demás países. En términos de pago de las prestaciones por
desempleo, Bélgica se encuentra en una posición media, con prestaciones por
valor del 60 % de las ganancias anteriores hasta un límite máximo, pero
disminuyendo al cabo de seis meses y de nuevo al cabo de doce meses, hasta que
se alcanza un mínimo. Sin embargo, la elegibilidad para prestaciones de
desempleo es de carácter indefinido en el tiempo, siempre y cuando haya una
disponible para el mercado de trabajo. Por lo tanto, no existen planes de ayuda o
de seguro doble en Bélgica. La falta de un sistema de asistencia que generalmente
proporciona prestaciones más bajas o mínimas por una parte y el carácter
regresivo del seguro de desempleo, por otra parte, explican la posición promedio
de Bélgica en términos de prestaciones. En términos de costos de orientación, las
políticas de orientación belgas, así como los costos de administración, parecen
estar en el promedio en comparación con los demás países.



La explicación más significativa por el alto costo para el desempleo en Bélgica es el
ingreso potencial que pierde el gobierno cuando un trabajador promedio cae
en el desempleo. Las tasas de cotización belgas son altas, tanto para los
empleadores como para los empleados, situándose en promedio en 2010 en el
29,8 % y el 14 %, respectivamente. La tasa de impuestos promedio para los
trabajadores, el 28,9 %, es también la más alta en Bélgica en comparación con los
demás países. En combinación con un salario bruto medio que ya es elevado, esto
se traduce en una gran pérdida potencial de ingresos para el gobierno. El hecho
de que los desempleados no pagan las cotizaciones sociales y, en general, los
impuestos sobre sus prestaciones, aumenta esta pérdida potencial alta, siendo la
más grande de los países analizados. El tipo estándar de IVA relativamente alto
(21 %) contribuye también a la posible pérdida de ingresos para el gobierno.

1.1.2 Francia
Francia ocupa el segundo lugar, cuando se compara el costo del desempleo en términos
absolutos con los otros cinco países con un costo total anual de 28.737 € para una
persona desempleada promedio. Sin embargo, en comparación con el coste salarial medio
en Francia (34.219 €), el coste de desempleo representa el 84 % del coste salarial, lo que
sitúa a Francia en la tercera posición en términos de costos relativos de desempleo.
Al considerar los supuestos y variables en el modelo, hay varias explicaciones para esto:


El salario medio bruto en Francia es de 24.047 €, ocupando el cuarto lugar de
los países examinados. Esto significa que la pérdida potencial de ingresos se
calcula según ese salario, y comienza desde un nivel más bajo que otros países,
como Suecia, Bélgica y el Reino Unido. Sin embargo, como la tasa media de las
cotizaciones de empleadores se sitúa en el 42,3 %, la más alta de todos los países
examinados, el coste salarial en Francia es igual a 34.219 €, uno de los más altos
después de Bélgica (38.092 €) y Suecia (35.908 €).



Sin embargo, al examinar la intervención pública para desempleados, se
observa que Francia otorga las segundas prestaciones más altas de todos los
países, después de España. Las prestaciones del seguro por desempleo se calculan
de manera que deben comprender por lo menos el 57,5 % del salario de
referencia, hasta un máximo del 75 %. Después de 24 o 36 meses se debe
cambiar al esquema de prestación de desempleo, que tiene prestaciones
significativamente más bajas, pero puede ser indefinido a través de una
renovación continua de seis meses. Sin embargo, de los 2,5 millones de
beneficiarios de ayudas al desempleo, solo un número limitado utilizó el sistema
de ayuda en el año 2010, por lo que el impacto de estas prestaciones más bajas
en el costo total medio fue limitado. En cuanto a la combinación de estas
prestaciones más elevadas y una orientación promedio y el costo administrativo
que es igual a la media de los demás países, Francia ofrece el costo más alto de
desempleo de los países comparados.
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Cuando miramos a la posible pérdida de ingresos que el gobierno tendrá que
asumir cuando una persona no tiene un empleo, parece que Francia tiene la
segunda mayor pérdida potencial de ingresos después de Bélgica. La pérdida más
significativa es la de las cotizaciones del empleador. Como la tasa promedio de las
cotizaciones de empleadores se sitúa en el 42,3 %, la más alta de todos los países
examinados, la pérdida potencial de ingresos de esta cotización es considerable.
La pérdida de cotizaciones de los empleados también es considerable, pero es
menor que en otros países. Por el contrario, la pérdida de impuestos directos es
una de las inferiores (después de España). La explicación es que la tasa promedio
de impuestos en Francia es la más baja de los seis países seleccionados y que los
desempleados pagan impuestos de acuerdo con una tasa de impuestos promedio
comparable a la de los empleados. La pérdida de ingresos por el IVA es
comparable a la media entre los seis países. Una tasa de ahorro relativamente alta
de los hogares en Francia también explica la diferencia relativamente limitada en
el gasto entre los empleados y los desempleados.

1.1.3 Suecia
En relación con los otros seis países, Suecia se coloca en tercera posición en el costo total
de desempleo con un total de26.905 €. Sin embargo, en comparación con el coste salarial
medio en Suecia (35.908 €), el coste de desempleo representa el 75 % del coste salarial,
lo que sitúa a Suecia en una de las posiciones más bajas en términos de costos relativos
de desempleo (después de Reino Unido).
Al considerar los supuestos y variables en el modelo, hay varias explicaciones para esto:


El salario medio bruto en Suecia, la base de cálculo de la pérdida potencial de
ingresos, es relativamente alta, en segundo lugar solamente después de Bélgica y
en pie de igualdad con el Reino Unido (27.323 €).



En cuanto a las intervenciones públicas destinadas a los desempleados,
parece que las prestaciones en Suecia son relativamente modestas, siendo en la
clasificación las segundas más bajas de los seis países. En teoría, las prestaciones
de desempleo en Suecia son unas de las más altas de los seis países, que llegan al
80 % y luego al 70 % de los ingresos anteriores durante las prestaciones del
seguro de desempleo. El beneficio bajo promedio anual en gran parte se explica
por la rotación más rápida de los desempleados de entrada y salida del desempleo
en Suecia, que conlleva la disminución de la prestación de desempleo promedio.
Esto concuerda con la observación de que en Suecia los desempleados utilizan
menos tiempo las prestaciones por desempleo que en otros países, sobre todo
desde 2006, cuando las prestaciones recibieron una duración fija en lugar de ser
indefinidas. La aplicación del seguro básico después de cierto período de
desempleo es otra explicación, ya que este beneficio es inferior al régimen general
de seguros. Sin embargo, los costes medios de las políticas de orientación son los
más elevados de los seis países examinados, lo que se relaciona con políticas de
orientación más intensivas en Suecia.



La pérdida potencial de ingresos para el Estado en Suecia es la segunda más
elevada y alcanza el mismo nivel que en Francia. Al igual que en Francia, la mayor
parte de la pérdida de ingresos se debe a la pérdida de las cotizaciones de
empleadores, que representan la mitad de la pérdida total. La pérdida de las
cotizaciones sociales de los empleados es relativamente limitada, debido a la baja
tasa de cotización del 7 % para los trabajadores de media en 2010. La pérdida de
la tributación personal es un poco más importante, pero sigue siendo modesta,
sobre todo debido a un crédito por ingresos especiales para los trabajadores. El
crédito por ingresos del trabajo se aplica a los trabajadores hasta un límite de
ingresos y crea una situación inusual en la que el desempleado promedio tiene
una mayor tasa de impuestos personales que la de los trabajadores de ingresos
modestos o bajos. Esto en parte cubre la brecha entre los ingresos fiscales de los
trabajadores y de los desempleados. Sin embargo, la mayor pérdida de ingresos
procedentes del IVA para el gobierno se puede observar en Suecia. La tasa
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estándar de Suecia es la más alta de todos los países (25 %) que, junto con la
gran diferencia de ingresos entre la prestación por desempleo promedio y el
ingreso neto de los trabajadores, conduce a una pérdida considerable de ingresos
para el gobierno.

1.1.4 Alemania
En términos absolutos, el costo del desempleo en Alemania ocupa una posición media en
relación a los otros países (25.550 €). Sin embargo, en comparación con el coste salarial
medio en Alemania (28.472 €), el coste de desempleo representa el 90% del coste
salarial, lo que sitúa a Alemania en la primera posición en términos de costos relativos de
desempleo.
Al considerar los supuestos y variables en el modelo, hay varias explicaciones para esto:


Alemania, comenzando por el segundo salario bruto medio más bajo (23.866 €),
solo por encima de España, está en un umbral bajo. Esto explica en parte su
posición en términos absolutos en relación a los demás países. El salario bruto
medio tiene una influencia importante en la pérdida total potencial de ingresos y
por lo tanto en el costo total del desempleo.



Si se tienen en cuenta las intervenciones públicas para los desempleados,
Alemania está en la cuarta posición. En cuanto a las prestaciones por desempleo,
Alemania ocupa el cuarto lugar de los seis países, con prestaciones
significativamente más bajas que en España, Francia y Bélgica. En teoría, las
prestaciones del seguro de desempleo alcanzan del 60 % al 67 % durante un
período de 6 a 24 meses, dependiendo de la edad y la situación familiar, que es
similar a Francia y Bélgica. La prestación promedio más baja se explica
principalmente por el sistema de ayuda al desempleo que tiene prestaciones
supeditadas a la medida de la situación personal social de los desempleados. Las
prestaciones de asistencia por desempleo son inferiores a las prestaciones del
seguro y se aplican a más del 65 % de todos los beneficiarios de desempleo. Por
otra parte el costo de las políticas del mercado de trabajo sobre la orientación,
incluyendo los costos de administración, es relativamente alto en Alemania. El país
tiene el segundo mayor costo de las políticas de orientación en comparación con
los otros cinco países examinados, después de Suecia. El gran número de medidas
de orientación en Alemania también produce altos costos de administración.



Si nos fijamos en la posible pérdida de ingresos, es sorprendente observar que en
Alemania no son las cotizaciones sociales de los empleadores sino las del
empleado las que constituyen una parte más importante en la pérdida total de los
ingresos. En promedio Alemania tiene la segunda tasa más baja de la cotización
social para los empleadores, calculada sobre el salario bruto medio, que es solo el
19,3 %. Solo Reino Unido tiene la tasa más baja de cotización del empleador. El
tipo de cotización para los trabajadores, sin embargo, es el más alto de los seis
países, situándose en el 20,5 %. La tasa de impuesto sobre la renta personal
también es relativamente alta, sólo superada por Bélgica y, por tanto, también
representa una importante pérdida potencial de ingresos, sobre todo porque los
desempleados no pagan impuestos sobre sus prestaciones. La pérdida de ingresos
por IVA es relativamente baja, debido principalmente al bajo salario bruto medio
que limita la diferencia de ingresos a disposición entre empleados y
desempleados.
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1.1.5 España
El costo del desempleo en España ocupa una segunda posición en relación a los otros
países (19.991 €). Sin embargo, en comparación con el coste salarial medio en España
(28.472 €), el coste del desempleo representa el 80 % del coste salarial, lo que sitúa a
España en la cuarta posición promedio en términos de costos relativos de desempleo.
Al considerar los supuestos y variables en el modelo, hay varias explicaciones para esto:


Comenzando con el menor salario medio bruto (19.251 €), la base para
determinar la pérdida potencial de ingresos es baja, lo que explica en parte el
costo relativamente bajo del desempleo en España.



A pesar de que España ocupa el quinto lugar en términos de su coste total de
desempleo, las intervenciones públicas para los parados en España son
bastante altas, sólo por detrás de Francia y Bélgica. Esto se debe especialmente a
las prestaciones por desempleo promedio, que son las más altas de todos los
países analizados (10.778 euros). Las prestaciones para el sistema de seguro de
desempleo, que cubría a más de la mitad del total de beneficiarios en el año 2010,
comienzan en el 70 % de la base de cotización anterior. Al cabo de 180 días se
reduce al 60 %. En total las prestaciones solo pueden recibirse hasta dos años.
Después, o para aquellos grupos que no tienen acceso al seguro, se aplica el
régimen de ayuda por desempleo. Las prestaciones son menores, lo que
corresponde al 80 % de la Tasa de Ingresos Públicos de Efectos Múltiples, el
salario mínimo español, hasta el 133 % para los desempleados de larga duración
mayores de 45 años y en función del número de personas dependientes. El alto
nivel de la prestación media se explica por la dualidad del mercado de trabajo en
España, lo que permite que las personas con altos ingresos estables soliciten el
seguro y disfruten de prestaciones relativamente altas, mientras que otros solo
reciben asistencia o ninguna prestación en absoluto. La crisis de 2008 ha creado
un amplio flujo de desempleo. Como este flujo es grande y relativamente reciente,
en su mayoría obtendrán las prestaciones de desempleo más altas del seguro, lo
que eleva temporalmente la prestación por desempleo promedio. En los últimos
años estas prestaciones medias podrían caer a medida que se vuelven más
dependientes de la ayuda o ni siquiera son ya elegibles para recibirla. Si nos
fijamos en los costos de la orientación y el costo administrativo de los servicios de
desempleo, España tiene un costo promedio muy bajo, el más bajo de todos los
países. Esto puede explicarse por la menor intensidad de las políticas de
orientación en España y también por el aumento del número de desempleados
desde 2008, mientras que el presupuesto que se destinará a las políticas de
orientación se ha mantenido en el mismo nivel.



Cuando nos fijamos en la posible pérdida de ingresos para el gobierno,
España tiene la menor pérdida potencial. Las causas principales son, en primer
lugar, el bajo salario bruto medio que proporciona un punto de partida bajo en
términos absolutos. En segundo lugar los españoles desempleados pagan las
cotizaciones sociales y los impuestos sobre la renta sobre sus prestaciones en
tasas comparables a los ocupados, con la consiguiente reducción de la pérdida
potencial. Como en la mayoría de los países, salvo Alemania, la pérdida más
significativa es la de las cotizaciones del empleador. Por el contrario, la pérdida de
las cotizaciones sociales del empleado es la más baja de todos los países, debido a
la menor tasa de cotización. También es limitada la pérdida de ingresos por el
decenso del consumo. Esto puede explicarse por la pequeña diferencia en el
ingreso disponible entre el asalariado medio y el beneficiario promedio de
desempleo, combinado con un tipo de IVA más bajo en comparación con otros
países.
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1.1.6 Reino Unido
En términos absolutos, el costo del desempleo en Reino Unido ocupa la última posición en
relación a los otros países (18.008 €). Este es también el caso cuando se compara el
coste salarial medio en el Reino Unido (30.510 €) con el costo del desempleo, que
representa el 59 % del coste salarial.
Al considerar los supuestos y variables en el modelo, hay varias explicaciones para esto:


Reino Unido empieza con el segundo mayor salario bruto promedio (27.555
euros). Por ese motivo, el umbral de cálculo de la pérdida potencial de ingresos es
alta, pero sin embargo, no se traduce en un mayor coste del desempleo. La razón
se explicará posteriormente.



Reino Unido tiene la menor intervención pública para los desempleados. Las
prestaciones por desempleo del Reino Unido tienen dos ramas: un sistema
contributivo, que está limitado en el tiempo, y una asignación de ingresos sujeta a
verificación. El nivel de prestaciones no varía sustancialmente entre los dos tipos;
la diferencia radica en los criterios de elegibilidad. En general, las prestaciones por
desempleo son muy bajas en comparación con los demás países. Sin embargo,
estas prestaciones bajas no revelan todo. En el Reino Unido varias prestaciones
sociales como las prestaciones por vivienda y las prestaciones compensatorias del
impuesto local están vinculadas a las prestaciones por desempleo, de tal manera
que los desempleados pueden recibir prestaciones adicionales sustanciales. Como
se trata de prestaciones sociales, que no guardan relación directa con la situación
del empleo, sino con los ingresos de los beneficiarios, por lo que también son
accesibles para las personas con empleo, estas prestaciones no se han tenido en
cuenta en el modelo. Sin embargo, es importante tener esto en cuenta cuando se
compara el costo del desempleo entre los países. El costo de administración y
orientación puede considerarse en la media en comparación con los otros países
analizados.



La pérdida potencial de ingresos para el Estado es relativamente modesta en
comparación con otros países, excepto España. Sobre todo la pérdida de las
cotizaciones de empleadores es muy baja, debido a la menor tasa de cotización
media del 10,7 %. La tasa baja refleja otra forma de financiación del gasto social,
que en el Reino Unido se hace con más frecuencia a través de la financiación
estatal que a través de cotizaciones específicas como en otros países. Las
cotizaciones del empleador a las pensiones de jubilación, que no se tienen en
cuenta en la tasa de cotización, también explican la tasa más baja. Esto no
representa un costo adicional del desempleo para el gobierno, sino una pérdida
para el individuo. Las tasas de cotización y las tasas de ingresos personales del
empleado están en la media en comparación con otros países, lo que se refleja en
los resultados. La pérdida de impuesto sobre la renta es la segunda más alta de
todos los países, pero aquí la razón principal radica en el salario medio alto. La
pérdida de ingresos por IVA es particularmente alta en el Reino Unido debido a la
gran diferencia entre las prestaciones promedio y el salario medio. Sin embargo,
este resultado debe interpretarse con cautela, ya que, como se ha explicado
anteriormente, otras prestaciones sociales para las personas desempleadas
podrían reducir esta brecha importante entre los empleados y los desempleados.
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4

CONCLUSIÓN

El estudio calcula el coste del desempleo en seis Estados miembros de la UE: Bélgica,
Francia, Alemania, España, Suecia y Reino Unido. El coste del desempleo se define como la
intervención pública adicional inducida por el desempleo y la posible pérdida de ingresos
para el gobierno.
Para el cálculo de este coste, el modelo ha sido desarrollado en estrecha colaboración con
expertos nacionales para cada país seleccionado y ha sido discutido con los miembros de la
Comisión Europea, Dirección General de Empleo. A pesar de que los seis países tienen una
protección social y sistemas tributarios muy diferentes, la metodología propuesta se
adapta a cada país y es aplicable a otros Estados miembros de la UE. El uso de fuentes de
datos armonizadas hace posible comparar los resultados de todos los países entre sí.
Otra característica importante del modelo es que solo se han tenido en cuenta los gastos
directa y únicamente vinculados al desempleo. Como consecuencia, no se han incluido en
el modelo algunos tipos de gastos que también llegan a otros grupos distintos de los
desempleados. En la misma lógica, los programas de formación no se han tenido en
cuenta, ya que en ocasiones también están accesibles para otros grupos de personas (p.
ej. los empleados). Esto representa un importante gasto adicional (p. ej. en Francia y
Alemania los programas de formación representaron alrededor de 7.500 millones de euros)
en 2010.
Por otra parte, sólo se incluyeron en el modelo los gastos que se podían estimar con un
alto grado de certeza y basados en datos armonizados. Por lo tanto, los derechos de
pensión de los desempleados, que representan un costo futuro para el gobierno, no están
incluidos en el modelo, ya que es bastante complicado estimar este costo de manera
similar en cada país.
Por todos estos motivos, el cálculo del coste medio del desempleo es prudente y
bastante restrictivo.
Los resultados de los cálculos para 2010 muestran que el coste medio del desempleo oscila
de 18.008 euros en Reino Unido y 19.991 euros en España a 33.443 euros en Bélgica.
Alemania, Francia y Suecia se encuentran en un puesto medio, con un coste medio del
desempleo que varía entre 25.550 euros en Alemania y 28.737 euros en Francia. A pesar
de que los resultados se calculan para el 2010, siguen siendo válidos para otros años, ya
que reflejan un costo promedio anual que solo se verá afectado por los cambios sistémicos
en las prestaciones o impuestos. Por lo tanto, el importante incremento del número de
desempleados a partir de 2010 afecta, en principio, al coste total del desempleo para el
gobierno, pero no el costo promedio del desempleo.
Sin embargo, el costo absoluto del desempleo también está relacionado con el nivel de
vida de los países analizados. Cuando se compara el costo promedio del desempleo de
cada país con su costo salarial promedio, se observa que un desempleado tiene el mayor
costo relativo en Alemania (90 % del coste salarial) y Bélgica (88 % del coste salarial) y el
más bajo en el Reino Unido (59 % del coste salarial). Francia, España y Suecia se
encuentran en un puesto medio, con un coste medio de desempleo que varía entre el 75 %
del coste salarial en Suecia y el 84 % en Francia.
Además, se observan diferencias importantes entre países en cuanto a tipos de costos. Por
ejemplo, mientras en España el coste más importante son las prestaciones por desempleo,
la posible pérdida de ingresos es más importante en los demás países. En algunos países,
el costo es principalmente inducido por la pérdida de las cotizaciones sociales de los
empleadores (Francia, Suecia), mientras que en otros países la pérdida de las cotizaciones
sociales de los empleados (Alemania), o la pérdida de los impuestos directos (Bélgica, el
Reino Unido) o la pérdida de ingresos procedentes del IVA (Suecia, el Reino Unido) tienen
un papel mucho más importante. Todas estas diferencias se pueden explicar por las
diferencias importantes entre países en el nivel (y características) de la intervención
pública para los desempleados, en las cotizaciones sociales y del sistema tributario, pero
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también en el nivel de vida (como se refleja en el salario bruto promedio). Es importante
señalar que, debido a la naturaleza de estos factores, el coste absoluto del desempleo de
un país o de su posición relativa no puede ser utilizado en un juicio normativo.
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Annex 1:

DESCRIPTION OF THE DEVELOPED

MODEL
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LIST OF IMPORTANT CONCEPTS FOR THIS STUDY
Average gross wage

The wage of the worker, before payment of employee’s
social contributions and direct taxation. It is calculated as
the average gross earnings per hour, multiplied by the
average amount of hours worked during a year.

Average salary cost

The average gross wage, added with the employer’s social
contributions. This displays the cost of an average worker for
the employer.

Direct taxation

Direct taxation refers to tax which is withheld directly from
the income of a person and refers in this study to the
personal income tax.

Guidance measures

These are measures taken by employment services for
unemployed to assist them in finding work. These measures
typically include providing information, career advice,
assessments,…

Indirect taxation

Taxation that is not directly derived from the income of a
person, but through value added tax on consumption.

Registered unemployed

Persons who are registered as unemployed with the national
employment administration. These unemployed are not
always eligible for unemployment benefits (this depends on
country specificities).

Revenue
for
government

The revenue of the government and social security which is
derived from, amongst others, income taxation, social
contributions of employers and employees and value added
tax.

the

Social contributions

Social contributions are the amount paid by employees and
employers to social security to ensure pensions, health care,
unemployment benefits etc.

Unemployed

A person involuntary out of work.

Unemployment benefits

The amount an unemployed person perceives from social
security/the government when the person is unemployed
and fulfils the national criteria.

Unemployment rate

The total number of unemployment divided by the total
number of active population.

Value added tax (VAT)

This is the taxation on consumption.
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1

THE PROPOSED METHODOLOGY

The cost of unemployment is defined as the additional public intervention induced by
unemployment and the potential loss of revenue for the government.
In our methodology, both types of costs are distinguished. In the paragraphs below, the
methodology used to estimate both types of costs is described.

1.1

Estimation of additional public intervention

To estimate the average public interventions for unemployed, factual and harmonized data
of the government expenditures have been used. This data are based on Labour market
policy (LMP) statistics from Eurostat. Amongst other, this source of information provides
data on labour market services, defined as all services and activities of the public
employment service (PES) together with any other publicly funded services for jobseekers;
and on labour market supports, defined as all financial assistance that aims to
compensate individuals for loss of wage or salary (i.e. mostly unemployment benefits). A
unique feature of this source is that the target group of each labour market service and
support is defined. Therefore, only expenditures directly and uniquely linked to
unemployed have been taken into account in the model.
The table below describes in detail the methodology and sources used for the estimation of
the additional public intervention induced by unemployment. It provides for each type of
expenditure a description of the cost and an overview of the used data (the data sources
are described in detail in the following chapter).
Table 2: Methodology to calculate the additional public intervention induced by
unemployment
Type of cost
Payment
unemployment
benefits

of

Guidance
unemployed

of

Description

Data

Average
unemployment
benefits
for
unemployed

Total payments of unemployment
insurance and assistance

Average cost
guidance for
unemployed

Administrative
costs
for
payment
of Average
unemployment
administrative
benefits and guidance costs
of unemployed
Source:

an Total number of beneficiaries of
unemployment benefits
Total
cost
of
of unemployed
an
Total
number
unemployed

guidance
of

Sources

YEAR

LMP

2010

of

registered

LMP/Eurostat 2010

Administrative costs for payment of
unemployment
benefits
and
guidance of unemployed
LMP/Eurostat 2010
Total
number
unemployed

of

registered

IDEA Consult based on existing literature

Following important methodological remarks have to be stressed:


The total payments of unemployment benefits include insurance as well as
assistance benefits. In most countries, unemployed have right to assistance
benefits when their right for insurance benefits is expired. Some countries, e.g.
Belgium, have only an insurance system, but have other existing assistance
systems for persons excluded from the unemployment system. Such systems are
not taken into account, as they also include persons no more able to work.
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The total payments of unemployment benefits, include only full-time
unemployment. Special features of unemployment, e.g. early retirement, parttime unemployment, seasonal unemployment, etc. are not taken into account.



The total number of beneficiaries refers to the annual average stock of persons
perceiving a full-time unemployment benefit. It is calculated as an average of the
stock at the end of each month.



Only guidance policies reaching unemployed are taken into account. Policies
reaching also some other type of persons (e.g. employed,..) are not taken into
account. This represents an important additional expenditure (e.g. in France and
Germany, training programmes represent of around 7,500 million of euro) in
2010.



In the same logic, training programmes are not taken into account, as they are
sometimes also accessible for other group of persons (e.g. employed).



In some countries, there is a large difference between the number of registered
unemployed and the number of beneficiaries of unemployment benefits. This is
e.g. the case of Sweden, Spain and the United Kingdom (see case studies later).
This difference between both can be explained by more restrictive eligibility
criteria for beneficiaries of unemployment benefits. However, guidance policies are
accessible for registered unemployed, even if they do not perceive unemployment
benefits. Therefore, the average cost of guidance policies is calculated for all
registered unemployed, and not only for beneficiaries of unemployment benefits.
The assumption here is that the intensity of guidance is the same for beneficiaries
of unemployment benefits and for the all group of registered unemployed.



It is not always possible to distinguish administrative costs induced by the
payment of unemployment benefits and by the guidance of unemployed.
Therefore, both types of costs are summed up together.
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1.2

Estimation of the potential loss of revenue

To estimate the average potential loss of revenue for the government, the revenue for
the government from social contributions, taxation on income and on consumption of
unemployed have been compared to the revenue perceived for an employee with an
average gross yearly wage. Again, a harmonized data source has been used for the data
on the average social contribution rate of employers and employees and the average
taxation rates. This data is provided by the OECD taxation database. An interesting feature
of this data is that it takes into account all possible national reductions in social
contributions or taxation of specific groups.
The table below presents the methodology and sources used for the estimation of the
opportunity cost of unemployment. It provides for each type of opportunity cost a
description of the cost and an overview of the used data (the data sources are described in
detail in the following chapter).
Table 3: Methodology to calculate the potential loss of revenue
Costs

Description

Difference
between
paid
Loss in social
social contribution
contribution
of employers on
of employers
average salary and
by an unemployed

Data

Sources

Average
social
contribution
rate
OECD
employers for an average employee
Average
social
unemployed
Average
worker

gross

contribution
yearly

wage

rate National
information

average

Average unemployment benefits

Difference between
paid
social
Loss in social
contribution
of
contribution of
employees
on
employees
average salary and
by an unemployed

2010

Eurostat

2010

Own calculation

2010
2010

Average
social
unemployed

2010

Average
worker

gross

contribution
yearly

wage

rate National
information

average

Eurostat

2010

Own calculation

2010

Average taxation rate for an average
OECD
employee
Difference
National
between
paid Average taxation rate unemployed
information
Loss in direct taxes
by
an
taxation
average employee Average gross yearly wage average
Eurostat
and
by
an worker
unemployed
Average unemployment benefits
Standard VAT rate

Source:

2010

Average
social
contribution
rate
OECD
employees for an average employee

Average unemployment benefits

Loss
indirect
taxation

YEAR

Difference
of between paid VAT Average saving rate
by
an
average
employee and an Average net salary average worker
unemployed
Average net unemployment benefits

2010
2010
2010

Own calculation

2010

OECD

2010

Eurostat
Own calculation

2010
2010

IDEA Consult based on existing literature
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Following important methodological remarks have to be stressed:


The social contribution rate of employers and employees and the average taxation
rates are average rates calculated by the OECD, taking into account all possible
national reductions in social contributions or taxation of specific groups.



The average gross yearly wage is calculated by multiplying the average gross
earnings per hour by the hours worked during a year by an average worker. This
method takes into account the possibility to work less than full-time.



The social contribution and the taxation rate of unemployed are provided by
national data. These are the only data for which no harmonized EU data are
available.



The right for the unemployed to pensions and health care implies a certain cost to
government, specifically for pensions. In most countries, the unemployed do not
pay social contributions but they still have right to claim full pensions. This cost is
rarely explicit as many countries use pay-as-you-go systems where no link
between beneficiary and benefits can be directly established. Only in a few
countries such as Germany the government pays contributions directly to pension
funds during unemployment periods, while others are faced with uncertain future
costs. Therefore this cost is not taken into account in the model, except partially
through the loss of social contributions.



To calculate the loss of indirect taxation due to the reduction of the consumption,
the standard national VAT rate has been taken into account.



The saving rates used for the model are based on average rates, provided by the
OECD. For unemployed, the assumption is that all the benefits are consumed
(saving rate = 0%).

Finally, to be sure the results are generally applicable and comparable between countries;
harmonized data have been used in our model. The different sources of information are
presented in the next chapter.
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2

THE DIFFERENT DATA SOURCES USED

In this chapter, the different sources of data and information used for our model are
described in detail.

2.1

EU's Mutual Information System on Social Protection
(MISSOC)

The EU's Mutual Information System on Social Protection (MISSOC) provides detailed,
comparable and regularly updated information about national social protection systems in
31 countries: the 27 EU Member States plus Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway and
Switzerland. MISSOC publishes comparative tables on social protection covering 12 main
areas of social protection: financing, healthcare, sickness, maternity, invalidity, old-age,
survivors, employment injuries and occupational diseases, family, unemployment,
guaranteed minimum resources and long-term care.
In addition, the Cross-cutting introductions to the comparative tables provide a transnational approach to the main concepts and principles of each social protection branch. As
from 2011, MISSOC is also in charge of updating a series of guides to national social
security systems, more specifically designed to inform citizens moving within Europe and
available in 24 languages.
MISSOC also produces the MISSOC Analysis, an annual information bulletin and other
specialised publications. Archive material concerning MISSOC's activities is available via
the MISSOC Secretariat.
MISSOC is coordinated by the European Commission, with the assistance of a Secretariat it
has appointed. Each country covered designates one or two correspondents from the
national ministries or institutions responsible for social security. The correspondents
periodically update the comparative tables and the guides to national social security
systems. MISSOC is principally used by policy-makers and officials from the EU countries,
researchers and students and people who move to another European country to live or
work.

2.2

Eurostat labour market database

Labour market policy (LMP) statistics provide information on labour market interventions
which are defined as "Public interventions in the labour market aimed at reaching its
efficient functioning and correcting disequilibria and which can be distinguished from other
general employment policy interventions in that they act selectively to favour particular
groups in the labour market."
LMP statistics are one of the data sources for monitoring the Employment Guidelines (part
II of the Europe 2020 Integrated Guidelines). For the time being, there is no legal basis
regulating the production of statistics on LMP; this is done on the basis of a gentlemen's
agreement between Eurostat and the Member States. LMP data become available
approximately 16-18 months after the end of the reference period.
The scope of LMP statistics is limited to public interventions which are explicitly targeted at
groups of persons with difficulties in the labour market: the unemployed, persons
employed but at risk of involuntary job loss and inactive persons who would like to enter
the labour market.
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Data on public expenditure and participants (stock and flows) are collected annually from
administrative sources. The quantitative data on expenditure and participants are
complemented by a set of qualitative reports which describe each intervention, how it
works, the main target groups, etc.
According to the LMP methodology, labour market interventions are classified by type of
action.


LMP services cover all services and activities of the public employment service
(PES) together with any other publicly funded services for jobseekers. Services
include the provision of information and guidance about jobs, training and other
opportunities that are available and advice on how to get a job (e.g. assistance
with preparing CVs, interview techniques, etc.).



LMP measures cover activation measures for the unemployed and other target
groups including the categories of training, job rotation and job sharing,
employment incentives, supported employment and rehabilitation, direct job
creation, and start-up incentives.



LMP support covers financial assistance that aims to compensate individuals for
loss of wage or salary (out-of-work income maintenance and support, i.e. mostly
unemployment benefits) or which facilitates early retirement.

For our model, only data concerning LMP services and supports are used.

2.3

OECD Tax Database

The OECD tax database provides comparative information on a range of tax statistics - tax
revenue, personal income taxes, non-tax compulsory payments, corporate and capital
income taxes and taxes on consumption - that are levied in the 34 OECD member
countries.
The data on tax revenue provides unique information on the taxes paid on wages in OECD
countries. It covers personal income taxes and social security contributions paid by
employees, social security contributions and payroll taxes paid by employers and cash
benefits paid to in-work families. The purpose is to illustrate how these taxes and benefits
are calculated in each member country and to examine how they impact on household
incomes. The results also enable quantitative cross-country comparisons of labour cost
levels and the overall tax and benefit position of single persons and families on different
levels of earnings.
The database shows this information for eight family types which vary by income level and
household composition and the results reported include the average and marginal tax
burdens for one and two earner families and the total labour costs of employers.
The information are based on figures and text provided by country Delegates to the OECD
Committee on Fiscal Affairs. These data are widely used in academic research and in the
preparation of social and economic policy making.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Based on the methodology presented in the previous chapter, the cost of unemployment
has been calculated in six EU Member States: Belgium, France, Germany, Spain, Sweden
and the United-Kingdom.
To perform this analysis, the system of unemployment support, the rules on taxation and
the reintegration policies for the unemployed have been analysed in-depth. These systems
are crucial for the estimation of the cost of unemployment. In this part of the report, a
detailed description of the 6 country cases is provided.
For both the unemployment schemes and the reintegration or guidance policies for
unemployed we also describe briefly the measures which are not included in the calculation
of the cost of unemployment.
After the description of the unemployment schemes, the tax system and the measures for
reintegration in these 6 countries, we present the data used for the calculation of the cost
of unemployment.
The results for each country are presented at the end of each chapter.
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2

BELGIUM

2.1

Description of the unemployment system

The unemployment system in Belgium is based on the Royal Decree of 25 November 1991.
This system consist of a compulsory unemployment insurance scheme (“assurancechômage/werkloosheidsverzekering”), mainly financed by contributions, covering
employees with earnings related or lump-sum benefits and with amounts depending on the
family situation. As long as unemployed are able and looking for work they remain on this
system, which means there is no special unemployment assistance scheme.
The system is summarized in the table below. The total amount of payments in 2010 is
also presented in this table.
Table 4: Description of the unemployment system
Type of system
Description
system
Beneficiaries

Eligibility

The unemployment benefit (insurance)
of To partially compensate for the loss of wages due to unemployment through the
payment of a monthly allowance.
Unemployed persons seeking work, available for work and satisfying the
contribution conditions of the unemployment insurance
regime.
To be eligible for the benefits one must be unemployed involuntarily, registered
as a jobseeker and willing to accept any job-offer relevant to his/her profile,
capable of work, attend appointments fixed by the employment service, to have
worked, depending on the age, between 31 days in the previous 18 months and
624 days in the previous 36 months- under 65 years old for men and under 61
for women and be a resident in Belgium.

Duration

Unlimited

Financing

Social security fund

Payments in 2010
4,108.9
(million €)
Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”

The conditions for entitlement, the level and duration of benefits and the responsible public
authorities are described with more detail in the following paragraphs.

2.1.1 The unemployment insurance system
2.1.1.1

Conditions for entitlement

To be entitled to unemployment benefits, a person must be unemployed, seeking work,
available for work and satisfying the contribution conditions of the unemployment
insurance. More specifically, following conditions must be satisfied:


To be unemployed involuntarily;



To be registered as a jobseeker and willing to accept any job-offer relevant to
his/her profile;



To be capable of work;



To attend appointments fixed by the employment service;



Be actively looking for work. After a certain period of unemployment, the
unemployed will be summoned for an interview to assess the employment search;
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To have worked, depending on the age, between 31 days in the previous 18
months and 624 days in the previous 36 months;



To be younger than 65 years old for men and than 61 for women;



To be resident in Belgium.

2.1.1.2

Level and duration of benefits

The measure aims to partially compensate for the loss of wages due to unemployment
through the payment of a monthly allowance. This means the unemployed persons can
receive a decreasing allowance varying from 60% of the previous wage to a monthly
minimum. As described in the table below, the level of the allowance received depends on
age, contribution history and household situation of the recipient.
Table 5: Level of unemployment benefits in Belgium
Head of family

Living alone

Cohabiting

60%
of
previous
earnings, subject to a
maximum of € 1,422.46
and a minimum of €
1,090.70 per month

60%
of
previous
earnings, subject to a
maximum of € 1,422.46
and a minimum of €
916.24 per month

60%
of
previous
earnings, subject to a
maximum of € 1,422.46
and a minimum of €
686.92 per month

Second period : month
7 to month 12

60%
of
previous
earnings, subject to a
maximum of € 1,325.74
and a minimum of €
1,090.70 per month

60%
of
previous
earnings, subject to a
maximum of € 1,325.74
and a minimum of €
916.24 per month

60%
of
previous
earnings, subject to a
maximum of € 1,325.74
and a minimum of €
686.92 per month

Second period : after
month 13

60%
of
previous
earnings, subject to a
maximum of € 1,238.90
and a minimum of €
1,090.70 per month

60%
of
previous
earnings, subject to a
maximum of € 1,110.98
and a minimum of €
916.24 per month

40%
of
previous
earnings, subject to a
maximum of € 826.02
and a minimum of €
686.92 per month

First period:
months

Source:

6

first

IDEA Consult based on MISSOC

In principle, duration is unlimited (but there may be some exceptions in the case of very
long-term unemployed).
2.1.1.3

Responsible authorities

The field of unemployment is run by the National Employment Office (“Office national de
l'emploi/Rijksdienst voor Arbeidsvoorziening - ONEM/RVA”) and its regional units, which
will decide on the concerned person's entitlement. The payment of benefits is made either
by the registered trade union organisation (CSC/ACV, FGTB/ABVV, CGSLB/ACLVB) of which
the employee is member or by the Auxiliary Fund for Payment of Unemployment Benefit
(“Caisse
auxiliaire
de paiement
des
allocations
de
chômage/Hulpkas
voor
werkloosheidsuitkeringen - CAPAC/HVW”) that has received the application.

2.1.2 Other unemployment schemes
Next to the insurance system for unemployed, some other measures for unemployed are
present in Belgium. However, these measures correspond to particular type of
unemployment, for example seasonal or partial unemployment, and are therefore not
included in the estimation-model of the cost of unemployment. These measures are
described in the following table.
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Table 6: Overview of other schemes for unemployed
Beneficiaries

Eligibility

Target
group

Duration

Financing

Payments
in
2010
(million €)

To
partially
compensate for the
loss of wages

The
workers
receive
unemployment benefits for the
days
not
worked
due
to
economic reasons. There are
possible complements paid by
employer or by sectoral fund.

Blue collar workers
temporary
unemployed
for
economic reasons

No access conditions for
core
workers
(no
obligation
to
have
worked for a certain
number of days).There
are specific conditions
for
temporary workers and
agency workers.

Employed

Max
weeks

Federal
government

902.7

Part-time workers
receiving
income
guarantee
allowance

To
encourage
unemployed persons
to accept a part-time
job instead of a fulltime one

Unemployed persons returning
to part-time work can benefit
from a guaranteed minimum
income

Unemployed

Unemployed in receipt of
unemployment benefits

Registered
unemployed

/

Central
government
budget

235.4

6 months income
for
dismissed
workers in the case
of restructuring

To
encourage
the
participation in an
Employment unit of
employees aged 45+
dismissed
by
a
company
in
restructuring

Dismissed
workers
in the context of a
restructuring
participating to an
Employment unit

/

Registered
unemployed

Max
6
months

Central
Government
Budget - ONEM

30.6

Enterprise
fund

To compensate the
employee for losing a
job

Employed

/

Employed

/

Employers
contributions
and
the
reclaims

157.0

Name

Aim

Instrument

Temporary
unemployment for
economic reasons

closure

In the context of a restructuring,
employers sometimes proceed to
collective
dismissals.
If
employers want to give the
workers the possibility to get
early retirement before the legal
early retirement age, they have
to create
an Employment unit.
The enterprise closure funds acts
in
different
situations
like
bankruptcy,
take-overs
after
bankruptcy,
conventional
payments in case
of a juridical arrangement or
after serving notice upon the
employer

4

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labor market Policy statistics 2010”
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2.2

The taxation system

2.2.1 The social contribution system
2.2.1.1

General contributions

The social security system is based on payment of contributions from employees and
employers to the RSZ – ONSS as well as by government subsidies, partly trough a fixed
amount and partly to a percentage of VAT. These social contributions serve to finance the
social security system which includes sickness and invalidity allowances, unemployment
benefits, accidents at work, family allowances, occupational diseases and pensions. Some
differences exist between white and blue collared workers where they do not obtain the
same rights. The standard rate is approximately 13 % for employees and 35 % for
employers but there are rebates for low wage earners and some target groups. The
contributions of employee’s are automatically withheld by the employer except a surcharge
for supplementary health benefits.
The contributions for both employers as employees are calculated using the gross wage
(including bonuses, benefits in kind, etc). The balance is made up by government subsidies
and more recently other sources such as a percentage of the income from VAT.
2.2.1.2

Rights for unemployed

The unemployed in Belgium are exempt from paying social contributions. They do however
retain the right to health care, pensions and family allowances. This means that the
government (through Social security) does not receive the contributions but is liable for
future expenditure. This is especially the case for pensions on which, in contrast to heath
care, will always be called upon.
Because no contributions are paid by the unemployed and the amount of future benefits is
not certain, it is impossible to determine the cost in a given year for the government of
granting pensions to the unemployed. Furthermore Belgium has a pay-as-you-go system,
which makes that there is no direct link between the contributions and the beneficiary. The
cost for these pensions is not included in the model, but partially taken into account
because of the loss of social contributions induced by unemployment.

2.2.2 Personal income tax
There are four categories of income: financial, real estate, professional (including labour
income) and other various incomes. In principle, the general rates are applied to global
income, but there are exceptions, e.g. in relation to financial income, income from private
pension arrangements and other various income.
In practice, the basis for taxation at the marginal rate consists of (deemed) property and
professional income. Spouses are taxed separately, although a marital quotient exists: 30
% of the higher income is transferred to the lower one, provided it does not exceed € 9
470. There are currently 5 brackets (beside the basic allowance) between 25 and 50 %
and a municipal surcharge up to 9 % (7.4 % on average). Within certain limits, regions
have the option to levy additional surcharges or to grant tax reductions.
The unemployed are exempt from paying personal income tax if they have no other source
of revenue and no working spouse. Otherwise normal tax rules apply where benefits are
lumped together with other income.
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2.2.3 VAT and excise duties
There are four VAT rates. The standard rate has remained unchanged at 21 % since 1996.
A reduced 6 % rate applies to public housing, refurbishment of old housing, food, water,
pharmaceuticals, animals, art and publications and some labour intensive services; the
2009 ‘recovery plan’ also includes the above-mentioned temporary reduction of the VAT
rate to 6 % for a maximum amount of € 50 000 on invoices of newly constructed private
dwellings. An intermediate rate of 12 % applies to a limited number of transactions and,
since 1st January 2010, to food in restaurants and catering services. A zero rate applies to
newspapers and certain weeklies.

2.3

Description of reintegration policies for unemployed

The Belgian personal employment services are regionally organised. The placement and
vocational training programmes are implemented primarily by 4 public regional
organisations:


FOREM : the vocational training and employment office for the Walloon region;



ACTIRIS: the employment office for the Brussels region;



VDAB: the vocational training and employment office for the Flemish region;



Arbeitsamt: the employment service for the German-speaking community.

The mission of these organisations is to provide general services for jobseekers during
their jobsearch, to help people out of work to manage their career, to help companies in
the management of human resources and to offer continued vocational training.
Registration with the PES is obligatory to qualify for unemployment benefits. The Public
employment centres of all regions combined account for a cost of 135.25 million euro.
In the following paragraph, the measures targeting only registered unemployed are
described. These measures are included in our estimation-model of the cost of
unemployment. Other reintegration policies, also targeting other groups, are described
hereafter. These measures are not included in our model, as it is very difficult to
distinguish the cost due to unemployed. We conclude with the training measures. These
are not included in the estimation of the cost of unemployment, because they are often
targeted to other groups than the unemployed and serve a broader purpose.

2.3.1 Measures targeted to the registered unemployed
In the table below an overview is given of the reintegration policies which are targeted
only to the unemployed. These include the general employment services and specific
regional measures:


Vocational project contract (Actiris);



Pathway to work - Regular jobseekers (VDAB);



Regional employment missions (Forem);



Vocational guidance (Forem).
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Table 7: Measures for registered unemployed
Name

Aim

Vocational
project
contract
(Actiris)

To provide all jobseekers registered at
ACTIRIS and living in the region of Brussels a
personalised service in order to help them
increasing their vocational insertion capacity
and their autonomy

Pathway
to
work - Regular
jobseekers
(VDAB)

To offer jobseekers an individual pathway
improving their chances to find work

Instrument
As a transversal guidance tool offered to the
jobseekers, the Vocational project contract
(CPP) is an engagement of 2 parties: the
jobseeker has to implement the planned
vocational project and ACTIRIS has to support
him/her in the process.
The pathway to work offers jobseekers still
unemployed 3 or 4 months after registration an
intensive support. Relatively able jobseekers
can rely on ICT tools to support them in their
search. If they are still unemployed after a
certain time, they are also invited for a
screening and eventually an intake.

Beneficiaries

Jobseekers
ACTIRIS

registered

at

Registered jobseekers and LTU.

Regional
employment
missions
(Forem)

The Regional employment missions (MIRE) are
aiming at facilitating the vocational integration
of unemployed persons through
individualised guidance and follow-up

The Regional employment missions (MIRE) are
aiming at facilitating the vocational integration
of unemployed persons through individualised
guidance and follow-up, with the objective to
get a sustainable job.

Jobseekers
who
are:
lowqualified
unoccupied;
LTU;
reintegrating the labour market
after being unoccupied for more
than 3 years; beneficiaries of
the RIS or social support;
recognised refugees in Belgium;
foreign people authorised to stay
in the country; disabled people
entitled to interventions

Vocational
guidance
(Forem)

The vocational guidance scheme has the
following
objectives:
inform
jobseekers;
identify and analyze their needs; inform them
on the services available; encourage them to
participate to actions; assess the actions;
steer them towards relevant institutions and
work; activate the socio-economical network;
promote their skills on the market and present
them job offers

Beneficiaries are invited to participate to a
collective meeting and an individual interview
within a defined deadline. During the collective
session, they are informed on the general
applications of the programme and the services
provided by the
FOREM

Jobseekers

Eligibility

Target group

Payments
in
2010 (million €)

/

Registered
unemployed

Included
in
administrative cost

Registered
jobseekers
under
25
(after
3
months
of
unemployment)
and
those over 25 (after 4
months
of
unemployment)

Registered
unemployed

94.50

/

Registered unemployed
and < 50 years

Registered
unemployed
Other registered
jobseekers

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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11.47

21.87

2.3.2 Measures targeted to registered unemployed and other
groups
Another set of measures exist (see Table 8), affecting a wider target group than only the
unemployed. They are therefore not included in our model.


Partnership for childcare for jobseekers (Actiris);



Vocational integration (Actiris);



Employment house (Forem);



Crèches facilities (Forem);



Active jobsearch workshop (Actiris);



Restructuring support programme (retraining units) (Forem);



Re-employment fund (VDAB).
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Table 8: Measures for registered unemployed and other groups
Name

Aim

Partnership for
childcare
for
jobseekers
(Actiris)

The organisation of childcare services
for jobseekers' children (aged between
0-3) should allow them to undertake the
necessary
actions in the context of their insertion
course

Instrument

Childcare places in crèches or playgroups
are offered to jobseekers facing the shortage
of childcare places for children aged 0-3
The social and vocational guidance service
deals with jobseekers "difficult to place" and
requiring assistance because of long time
out-of-work, few or no qualifications, lack of
resources, young migrants and consists of 4
phases (assessment, preliminary training,
training and placement)
Local
Employment
centres
where
unemployed
can
have
access
to
technological tools and a library; can carry
out all the administrative steps linked to
their job search and maintenance of their
social rights; where counsellors can provide
some information and guidance.
The Forem offers childcare facilities to
children whose parent is engaged in a sociovocational programme, either a job or a
training. These facilities are limited to 3
months renewable once

Beneficiaries

Eligibility

Target group

Payments
in
2010
(million €)

Unemployed,
jobseekers

Jobseekers willing to start/pursue/finish a
vocational insertion programme (training,
active search for a job, interview with a
potential employer, orientation) or newly
hired and experiencing temporary or
punctual difficulties to find childcare facilities
in good conditions giving the " emergency".

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers

2.35

Recipients of integration or
equivalent allowances from
a regional social welfare
centre

Unemployed, registered jobseekers, inactive

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers, not
registered

6.62

Jobseekers,
unemployed,
students or beneficiaries of
social integration allowance

All the people looking for
concerning the labour market

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers, not
registered

0.48

Unemployed in training or
looking for a job

To be registered as jobseeker and to follow a
training, to participate to information
sessions or to collective modules of
jobsearch or orientation

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers

0.06

Registered unemployed and detailed target
groups: women, employed at risk, illiterates
and ex-prisoners

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers, not
registered
Employed

2.8

3.0

2.6

registered

Vocational
integration
(Actiris)

To
promote
vocational
integration
through guidance and follow-up

Employment
house (Forem)

To promote the partnership between
actors of vocational integration in order
to offer information, guidance and
counselling
services

Crèches
facilities
(Forem)

To offer childcare facilities to children
whose parent is engaged in a sociovocational programme

Active
jobsearch
workshop
(Actiris)

The active jobsearch workshop is based
on a method and a partnership.
The objective is to learn and apply an
effective jobsearch method.

Unemployed have the possibilities to follow
workshops to learn and apply an effective
and
structured
method
for
seeking
employment

Unemployed,
inactive,
employed at risk, women,
illiterates and ex-offenders

Restructuring
support
programme
(retraining
units) (Forem)

Retraining units have several objectives
including reacting to collective dismissal,
vocational reintegration, help worker’s
mobility, answer specific training and
rehabilitation needs, follow individual
retraining actions, help the integration
into a new job and to establish a
relation between workers and local
development projects

Retraining platforms where workers can
benefit from the services of vocational
counsellors and social advisers

Workers
concerned
by
collective
dismissals
following
restructuring,
closing or bankruptcy

Workers victims of collective dismissals

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers
Employed

Reemployment
fund (VDAB)

To
cover
expenses
related
to
outplacement or training for employees
of firms that are bankrupt or in
liquidation and don't have the
financial means to provide guidance to
their employees themselves.

The Flemish Re-employment Fund improves
the opportunities for employees made
redundant by the bankruptcy or liquidation
of
their employer to find another job by
covering all costs related to outplacement or
vocational training

Employees of firms which
are declared bankrupt or in
liquidation

Employees working in a firm with activities
in the Flemish region, that are bankrupt or
in liquidation and can prove not to dispose of
the necessary financial means

Employed

information

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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2.3.3 Training measures targeted to the unemployed and other
groups
In Belgium, the different authorities have a number of training tools at their disposal and
run a number of programs both for the employed as the unemployed. They are displayed
in the table below.
Table 9: Training measures for registered unemployed and other groups
Name

Payments in 2010 (million euro)

Encouraging the unemployed to resume studying

28.4

Vocational training – Vocational training (VDAB)

192.9

Vocational training – Vocational training for disabled
(VDAB)
Vocational training (Forem)

4.0
81.4

Vocational training (Actiris)

34.6

Vocational training allowances (Federal gov.)

182.7

Vocational training (ADE)

/

Training cheques for vocational integration (VDAB)

7.1

Driving licences grants (Forem)

0.1

Vocational
(Forem)

training

centres

for

disabled

people

Vocational training contract for disabled (Actiris)

12.4
/

Mobilisation plan for ICT (Forem)

1.9

Training and integration contract (Forem)

3.8

Vocational training contracts (Forem)

2.0

Reception and training units in enterprises of adapted
work (Forem)

0.8

Training and integration contract (Actiris)
Training through work in companies (Forem)
Vocational training contracts (Actiris)
Alternance training (Forem)
Total

/
12.6
0.2
8.7
573.5

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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2.4

Summary of data for the quantification of the cost of
unemployment

Based on the description of the unemployment system, the taxation system and the
existing integration policies for unemployed in Belgium, this chapter presents all relevant
data for the quantification of the cost of unemployment.
First of all, some contextual data for the model are presented. Thereafter, relevant data
concerning the unemployment benefits and integration policies as well as data concerning
the social contribution, the taxation and VAT in Belgium are discussed.

2.4.1 Contextual data
In the table below some contextual information is given which is used for our model. Based
on data on the average gross earnings per hour of Eurostat and data on the number of
worked hours per year of the OECD, an average employee in Belgium earns around €
29,345 a year. On average 11.2% of its income is saved. By comparison, the monthly
minimum wage in Belgium for 2010 was € 1,387.5.
Table 10: Contextual data for 2010
Type of data

Belgium

Average gross yearly wage of average worker (in euro)

29,345

Average households saving rate

11.2%

Monthly minimum wage (in euro)

1,387.5

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat and OECD

2.4.2 Data concerning unemployment benefits and beneficiaries
In Table 11 an overview is provided of the cost and number of beneficiaries of
unemployment benefits, for both the unemployment insurance and assistance system. This
table shows that more than 432 thousand persons were beneficiaries of unemployment
insurance in 2010 and for a total cost on benefits of 4 billion euro. The number of
registered unemployed is around the same level as the number of beneficiaries of
unemployment benefits: 403,000.
Table 11: Overview of unemployment costs and beneficiaries in 2010
Type of data
Unemployment
benefits
(in Payment of unemployment benefits (insurance system)
euro)

Belgium
4,108,900,000

Unemployment
beneficiaries

Number of beneficiaries of unemployment benefits (insurance
system)

432,840

Registered
Unemployed

Number of registered unemployed

403,000

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “expenditure and participants 2011” and Eurostat
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2.4.3 Data concerning integration policies and administration
costs
The Belgian personal employment services are regionally organised. The placement and
vocational training programmes are implemented primarily by 4 public regional
organisations: Forem, Actiris, VDAB and Arbeidsambt. They are responsible for the
guidance and integration policies. The National Employment Office determines the general
eligibility of benefits and administers the system. The payment of unemployment benefits
is done through unions and the Auxiliary fund. Together they make up the total cost on
administration and guidance. Specifically the casts are divided as follows:


Guidance of unemployed: the individual case management of the unemployed and
measures of reintegration, which costs more than 263.1 million euro;



Administration of Labour market Policy support: The administration of support for
the unemployed which comes up to 415 million euro.

Table 12: Overview of guidance and administrative costs in 2010
Type of data

Cost (in euro)

Cost of guidance and administration of unemployed

678,170,000

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “expenditure and participants 2011”

2.4.4 Data concerning social contribution, taxation and VAT
Table 45 provides an overview of the average social contribution rates that employers and
employees face when paying or receiving an average wage. Furthermore it shows the
average tax rate for the employee’s personal income tax and the standard VAT rate.
On average an employee pays 14% of its gross earnings on personal social contributions.
On top of this gross wage the employer also contributes for 29.8%. The unemployed are
exempt from paying social contributions themselves.
The average taxation rate for an employed person on the average wage reaches 28.1%.
For the unemployed no taxation is taken into account as they are exempt from income
taxation.
The standard VAT-rate equals 21%.
Table 13: Contributions and taxes in Belgium in 2010
Data

Social contribution

Belgium

Social contribution rate employer

29.8%

Social contribution rate employee

14.0%

Social contribution rate of the unemployed
Taxation rate average worker

0.0%
28.1%

Taxation rate
Taxation rate average unemployed
VAT

Standard VAT rate

0.0%
21.0%

Source: IDEA Consult based on OECD ‘taxing wages’
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2.5

Cost of unemployment: results for Belgium

Table 14: Cost of an average unemployed in Belgium
Total
amount
(euro)

%

Unemployment benefits

9,493

28.4%

Guidance
costs

1,683

5.0%

11,176

33.4%

8,747

26.2%

4,104

12.3%

Loss in direct taxation

8,240

24.6%

Loss of indirect taxation

1,177

3.5%

Total potential loss of revenue

22,267

66.6%

Total average cost of an
unemployed

33,443

100.0%

Type of costs

Public intervention

and

administrative

Total public intervention

Potential loss of revenue

Loss in social
employers

contribution

of

Loss in
workers

contribution

of

social

Source: IDEA Consult
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3

FRANCE

3.1

Description of the unemployment system

The legal basis of the unemployment insurance system is based on the Labour Code
System of 31 December 1958. The system was initially created only for employees of the
industry and commerce sectors. Unemployed insurance agreements are negotiated for a
period of one, two or three years depending on the evolution of unemployment.
In France the unemployment support is based on two main pillars:


An earnings-related benefit payment of limited duration (unemployment
insurance). This is a compulsory social insurance scheme financed by contributions
for employees with earnings-related benefits;



A Welfare system with flat rate payments (solidarity regime or unemployment
assistance). This is a tax financed scheme, where benefits are means tested.

Both systems are summarized in the table below. The total amount of payments in 2010 is
also presented in this table.
Table 15: Unemployment benefits for the model

Aim

Instrument

Beneficiaries

Back
to
work
support
allowance Specific
solidarity
allowance
(Unemployment insurance system )
(Solidarity scheme)
To provide a replacement income for
To ensure a replacement income in case of
jobseekers
having
exhausted
their
involuntary job loss
entitlement to insurance benefits
Main unemployment insurance benefit for the
The specific solidarity allowance is paid,
unemployed. Jobseekers' rights to claim the
subject to a means test, for a period of 6
Back to work support allowance (ARE) are
months renewable several times
described by compensation channel
Jobseekers having contributed to the Unemployed
having
exhausted
their
unemployment insurance system for at least entitlement to the back-to-work support
6 months
allowance

Eligibility

Jobseekers registered with Pôle Emploi,
having contributed to the unemployment
insurance system for at least 4 of the
previous 28 months for those aged less than
50 and 36 months for those above 50

Registered
jobseekers,
satisfying
the
conditions of previous activity (5 years
during the previous 10) and a means test,
and having exhausted their entitlement to
unemployment
insurance.
Eligibility
conditions are tested every six months.

Target group

Registered unemployed, other jobseekers

Registered unemployed

Duration

One day of affiliation is equivalent to one day
of compensation considering the limit of 24
6 months (renewable)
months for those aged less than 50 and 36
months for the others

Financing

Solidarity funds financed through the State
Obligatory contributions of employers and
budget and the solidarity contributions of
employees to the insurance system
State employees

Payments
in
24,948.6
1,929.4
2010 (million €)
Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”

The conditions for entitlement, the level and duration of benefits and the responsible public
authorities are described with more detail in the following paragraphs.
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3.1.1 The unemployment insurance system
3.1.1.1

Conditions for entitlement

Only employed persons who lose their work may claim unemployment benefit. Moreover,
to claim unemployment benefits, following conditions must be fulfilled:


The person must have become involuntary unemployed. The person must not have
left his work voluntarily;



The person must be registered as a jobseeker and agree to a personalised back-towork action plan (PPAE);



be genuinely and continuously seeking employment;



the person must be physically fit for work;



the person must be aged 60 or less, except if he/she does not meet the conditions
for receiving a full pension, with the limit of 67;



the person must have paid contributions for a minimum of 4 months (122 days) of
employment over the last 28 months (36 months for persons over 50);



The person must be a resident of France.

Before receiving unemployment benefits a waiting period applies which amounts 7 days.
3.1.1.2

Level and duration of benefits

The daily allowance depends on previous earnings. It is composed of a variable part which
is equal to 40.4% of the reference wage plus a fixed amount of €11.34 per day in 2010 4.
The benefit cannot be lower than 57.4% of the reference wage nor exceed 75%, but the
latter do no receive daily allowances. In each case the benefit is determined by selecting
the calculation with the best outcome (highest benefits), leading to a minimum benefit of
€27.66 per day.5
Table 16: Level of unemployment benefits in France in 2010

First period:
first months

4

Second period :
months 4-24

third
period
months 24-36
Source:

:

Young workers (< 50 year)

Older workers (50+)

40,4% of reference wage, plus a fixed
amount of €11.34 per day to a maximum
of 75% of the reference wage

40,4% of reference wage, plus a fixed
amount of €11.34 per day to a
maximum of 75% of the reference
wage

40,4% of reference wage, plus a fixed
amount of €11.34 per day to a maximum
of 75% of the reference wage, cut by
15% to 17%, depending on previous
employment

40,4% of reference wage, plus a fixed
amount of €11,34 per day to a
maximum of 75% of the reference
wage

No benefits

40,4% of reference wage, plus a fixed
amount of €11,34 per day to a
maximum of 75% of the reference
wage, cut by 8% to 17% dependent
on age and previous employment

IDEA Consult based on MISSOC

The payment period for the unemployment benefit depends on the prior period of
insurance and the age of the jobseeker. The payment period can vary between 4 to 24
months, up to 36 months if the beneficiary is 50 years old or over.

4

Changed to € 11.57 in 2012

5

The minimum changed to € 28.21 in 2012 and is only € 20.22 for job seekers in training (AREF)
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However, benefits reduce in time. Generally the full benefit rate is cut by approx. 15% or
17 % after 4 months. In case of longer previous employment subject to the payment of
contributions and for older age groups, degression starts later, in the most favourable case
by about 8% after 27 months (for a person age above 55 with 27 months of employment
in the last 3 years).
3.1.1.3

Responsible public authorities

At a national level, the competent authorities are the State services in charge of
employment and vocational training, the ‘National association for employment in industry
and commerce’ (UNEDIC) which manages and defines the modalities of unemployment
insurance and the Public Employment Service (Pôle Emploi).

3.1.2 The unemployment assistance system
3.1.2.1

Conditions for entitlement

The allowance of specific solidarity (allocation de solidarité spécifique, ASS) guarantees a
minimum income for persons who are capable of working but who do not fulfil the
conditions for drawing a full pension. The requirements for applying to this benefit are as
follows:


This allowance is paid after claims to unemployment benefits have been
exhausted, specifically in the case of long-term unemployed persons;



The person must have worked 5 years in the last 10 years preceding the
unemployment period;



Beneficiaries must undertake positive actions towards regaining employment;



The person must be physically fit for work;



Maximum income level is €1,094.10 for a single and €1,719.30 for a couple.

3.1.2.2

Level and duration of benefits

The allowance of specific solidarity is paid for renewable periods of six months. It consists
of a flat-rate benefit of €13 daily and €19 per day after completing 55 or 57 years of age in
2010. As of 2012 it consists of a flat-rate benefit of €15.63 daily and €21.7/day for
persons over 50 with 20 years of salaries and 10 years for persons over 57 and a half.
3.1.2.3

Responsible public authorities

Claims for allowance of specific solidarity (allocation de solidarité spécifique, ASS) are
assessed by the body responsible for paying the unemployment benefits (Pôle emploi).

3.1.3 Other unemployment schemes
The five schemes mentioned in Table 17 are other measures for unemployed present in
France in 2010. However, these measures correspond to particular type of unemployment,
for example seasonal or partial unemployment, and are therefore not included in the
estimation-model of the cost of unemployment.
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Table 17: Overview of other schemes for unemployment
Aim

Instrument

Beneficiaries

Eligibility

Target group

Duration

Financing

Cost
2010
(million
€)

To
ensure
a
minimum income for
older
unemployed
persons
until
retirement

The
Pension
equivalent
allowance (AER - Allocation
équivalent retraite) is a income
guarantee for jobseekers The
AER
is
a
means-tested
allowance

Older
jobseekers
or
beneficiaries
of
the
minimum income scheme
(RMI) who have made at
least
160
quarterly
contributions to the oldage pension insurance

Jobseekers or beneficiaries of
the minimum income scheme
aged <60 and who have
made at least 160 quarterly
contributions to the old-age
pension insurance, subject to
means-testing

Registered
unemployed,
other jobseekers

/

Solidarity funds

616.2

To
provide
a
replacement income
to some categories
of unemployed who
have
no
work
references

The ATA allowance has 2
strands: for asylum seekers,
stateless people and other
foreign
citizens
and
for
prisoners
and
expatriate
workers

Jobseekers (registered or
not)
without
work
references and waiting for
an integration plan

Asylum seekers, stateless
persons, foreign citizens with
international protection, exprisoners, expatriate workers
not
covered
by
the
unemployment insurance and
registered as jobseekers

Registered
unemployed,
other jobseekers

12
months7

Central
government

144.9

500 euro grant

To provide a one-off
income support to
jobseekers

A 500 euro grant paid to
employees who involuntarily
lost their job and did not work
enough
to
claim
unemployment benefits

Jobseekers not entitled
unemployment benefits

Registered
unemployed,
other jobseekers,
not
registered
persons

Single
grant

Central
government

10.5

Special
employment
assistance (AEPE)

To
provide
a
replacement income
to
long-term
unemployed
not
receiving benefits

The
special
employment
assistance
is
a
monthly
amount helping all unemployed
not entitled to benefits

Registered jobseekers not
entitled to unemployment
insurance anymore

Registered
jobseekers
(categories A, B or C) coming
to
the
end
of
their
entitlement, and aged under
60

Registered
unemployed

6 months

Central
government,
unemployment
insurance

10.2

To
avoid
redundancies and/or
large reductions in
the
wages
of
employees

This scheme allows a company
experiencing reduced activity
due to economic, technical or
climatic
reasons,
to
temporarily reduce the working
hours of its manpower, or
temporarily
suspend
the
activity

Employees whose job is at
risk due to economic,
technical
or
climatic
reasons

Employees of a company that
has obtained authorisation
from the administration for a
certain number of insured
days

Employed

1.000
hours

Central
government,
contributions
UNEDIC

326.4

Name

Pension
equivalent
allowance
(Solidarity
scheme)6

Temporary delay
allowance (ATA)

Partial
unemployment

Jobseekers (registered - or
not - at Pôle Emploi) not
entitled to unemployment
benefits

to

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”

6

Removed in 2011

7

Depending on the target group.
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3.2

The taxation system

3.2.1 The social security system
3.2.1.1

General contributions

The social security system is financed from national insurance contributions paid by
employers and employees and from general tax revenue. Contributions are deducted from
wages by the employer directly. The employer contribution can vary from 14% for small
enterprises and in case of minimum wage up to 45%, while employees contribute on
average about 14% of gross earnings. However, employees must also contribute
separately to the general social welfare contribution (7.5%) and the welfare debt
repayment levy (0.5%).
3.2.1.2

Rights for unemployed

When receiving unemployment assistance, it is not required to pay social security
contributions. Those receiving unemployment insurance however, must pay a general rate
of 6.2%, the welfare debt repayment levy (0.5%) and a contribution for complementary
pensions of 3%. Exemptions are possible for these contributions, depending on the
received daily amount, making the average rate rarely reach above 0%.
The unemployed retain their rights on retirement, sickness and long-term care. For
validated unemployment periods the unemployed receive points of ARRCO en AGIRC to be
able to obtain a basic and complementary pension. This means no contributions are paid
during the unemployment period, but at retirement the unemployed will be able to claim a
pension. As the pension system is a pay-as-you-go system and not an insurance system,
this pension will be paid out using the contributions paid at that moment. Guaranteeing
pension rights to the unemployed thus equals accepting a future cost. This is more obvious
for pensions as they will certainly apply than for sickness and care which cover possible
expenses which might not be actually spent.
Because no contributions are paid by the unemployed and the amount of future benefits is
not certain, it is impossible to determine the cost in a given year for the government of
granting pensions to the unemployed. Especially because in a pay-as-you-go system, there
is no direct link between the contributions and the beneficiaries. Currently contributions do
no longer suffice to guarantee adequate pensions as the central government already has to
contribute to the pension system. This might imply that granting pension rights to the
unemployed will be a direct government cost, yet this will depend on future labour market
situation. The cost for these pensions is not included in the model, but partially taken into
account because of the loss of social contributions induced by unemployment.

3.2.2 Personal income tax
The personal income tax is a progressive tax which works according to a progressive scale
with a top rate of 40% in 2010. There are five tax brackets with an exemption on the first
bracket up to €5,875. The bracket in 2010 had the following rates:


First bracket between €0 and €5,875: 0%



Second bracket between €5,875 and €11,720: 5,5%



Third bracket between €11,720 and €26,030: 14%



Fourth bracket between €26,030 and €69,783: 30%



Fifth bracket between €69,873 and above: 40%
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Yet there is also a high number of thresholds and exemptions. Additionally, the specific
family situation is taken into account by applying a family quotient. Investment income
and real estate are taxed at a rate of 19%, with a rate of 12.3% on capital gains.
Unemployment benefits are also subject to taxation and fall under the general tax rules on
personal income.

3.2.3 VAT and excise duties
The standard VAT rate is 19.6%. Two reduced rates apply to essential goods (5.5 %), the
housing sector, accommodation and restaurant services (7%). A super reduced rate of
2.1% applies to newspapers, public broadcasting and approved medicines. Current
changes in VAT rates will come into effect in late 2012 or 2013. The personal and
household services can benefit from a reduced VAT rate of 5.5% to 7% depending on the
services rendered.

3.3

The reintegration policies for unemployed

The French Employment Service (Pôle emploi) is responsible for the guidance of
unemployed persons. The Pôle emploi has a range of measures designed to promote
employability, support the unemployed and facilitate the search for employment. The
overall administration of the Pôle Emploi and their individual guidance assistance and
placement & recruiting support brings their total cost up to 3.66 billion euro, apart from
any direct LMP measures. In the following paragraph, the measures targeting only
registered unemployed are described. These measures are included in our estimationmodel of the cost of unemployment. Other reintegration policies, also targeting other
groups, are described hereafter. These measures are not included in our model, as it is
impossible to distinguish the cost due to unemployed.
We conclude with the training measures. These are not included in the estimation of the
cost of unemployment, because they are often targeted to other groups than the
unemployed and serve a broader purpose.

3.3.1 Measures targeted to the registered unemployed
The measures displayed in Table 18 are all reintegration or guidance policies undertaken
by the French employment agencies or local authorities, aimed specifically at the
unemployed. Nine measures were identified and are presented below, together with the
amount of payments for these measures in 2010. These nine measures are:


Personalised services of ANPE;



Job search workshops (ANPE);



Appraisal services of ANPE;



Support services of ANPE;



Assistance process (PPAE 2 / APP);



Accompanied process (PPAE 3 / ACC);



Program for new company creators (PPAE-CE);



Local employment centres;



Guidance and monitoring services of AFPA.
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Table 18: Measures targeted to the registered unemployed
Name
Personalised
services
ANPE8

of

Job
search
workshops
(ANPE)

Appraisal
services of ANPE

Support services
of ANPE

Assistance
process (PPAE 2
/ APP)

Accompanied
process (PPAE 3
/ ACC)
Path for new
company
creators (PPAECE)
Guidance
and
monitoring
services of AFPA

Aim

Instrument

Beneficiaries

Eligibility

Target group

Payments
in
2010
(million €)

Help jobseekers in their search
for
employment
through
personalised support.

Personalised follow-up for jobseekers registered with
ANPE

Jobseekers
registered
with
the
national
employment
agency
(ANPE
l'agence
nationale pour l'emploi)

Jobseekers registered
with
the
national
employment agency

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers

See PPAE &
PPAE3

Jobseekers
registered
with
the
national
employment
agency
(ANPE
l'agence
nationale pour l'emploi)

Jobseekers registered
with
the
national
employment agency

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers

See PPAE &
PPAE3

Jobseekers
registered
with
the
national
employment
agency
(ANPE
l'agence
nationale pour l'emploi)

Jobseekers registered
with
the
national
employment agency

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers

See PPAE &
PPAE3

Jobseekers
registered
with
the
national
employment
agency
(ANPE
l'agence
nationale pour l'emploi)

Jobseekers registered
with
the
national
employment agency

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers

See PPAE &
PPAE3

Registered jobseekers

Registered jobseekers
oriented
towards
a
pathway after a first
interview
with
Pôle
Emploi

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers

335.3

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers

529.9

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers

54

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers

124.5

To help jobseekers in their job
search.

Appraisal of professional skills
and capabilities in order to
facilitate the resumption of
employment
To
help
jobseekers
employment
through
provision
of
advice
guidance

find
the
and

To reduce the gap between the
individual plan of the jobseeker
and the needs of the labour
market. To provide adapted
services to accelerate the return
to employment.
To implement an adapted and
individualised support to reduce
the gaps between individual
action plans and the needs of
the labour market.
To promote the return to
employment by helping people
to create their own business
through adapted support and
follow-up.
To guide jobseekers towards
relevant training and to support
trainees in the transition to
employment.

Jobsearch workshops provide "à la carte" services
offering jobseekers a rapid response on several
themes: carrier guidance, training, validation of
knowledge acquired through experience (VKE),
business creation, organisation of job search, search
for and respond to job opportunities, how to select
appropriate enterprise, preparation to job interview
Services offered to evaluate the professional skills and
capabilities of jobseekers, in order to help them
present themselves for particular job offers, to gauge
their professional competence against the type of job
being sought, and to develop a career plan.
Jobseekers can benefit from the following support
services: seminars about the issues involved in starting
a company; appraisal of skills; careers guidance
seminars;
seminars
on
job-search
techniques;
identification of personal potential; marketing approach
to job-search
APP pathways are created in the context of the
individual access to work project (PPAE). It is proposed
after a 1st interview with the Pôle Emploi to jobseekers
who are not so far from the labour market
After the first interview with the ANPE, a process of
intensive guidance is proposed to jobseekers identified
as the less employable

Registered jobseekers

After the first interview with Pôle Emploi, a guidance
process is proposed to jobseekers who are planning to
create a company.

Registered jobseekers

The association for the vocational training of adults
(AFPA - Association pour la formation professionnelle
des adultes) offers services to jobseekers before,
during and after a training course

Jobseekers and trainees

Registered jobseekers
who have been asked
to follow a plan after
their first interview
with the ANPE
Registered jobseekers
who have been asked
to follow a plan after
their first interview
with Pôle Emploi.
Jobseekers
trainees

and

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”

8

Replaced by Pôle Emploi in 2008 which took over the existing support services in the framework of PPAEs
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3.3.2 Measures to registered unemployed and other groups
Other measures are also implemented by the employment agency, but as they do not only
target the unemployed or are aimed to specific groups, they are not included in the model.
These measures and the amount of payments for these measures are shown in the table
below. It concerns:


the managerial employment agency;



the local centres;



the individual guidance for young people;



the autonomy contract;



Retraining units;



the cap emploi.
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Table 19: Measures to registered unemployed and other groups
Name

Aim

Instrument

Managerial
employment
(APEC)

agency

To
support
the
recruitment
or
mobility of highly
qualified employees
(executives)

Local
centres,
permanent reception,
information
and
advisory
services
(ML-PAIO)

To
support
the
vocational and social
integration of young
people

It maintains an advisory role, provides
assistance with recruitment, careers
guidance (appraisal of skills, training
programmes,
jobsearch
assistance),
observatory on executive employment
The local missions (ML) and the
reception offices for information and
guidance (PAIO) are local structures
offering
reception,
guidance
and
personalised
follow-up
for
young
jobseekers

Individual
guidance
for
young
people
(CIVIS)

To help young people
facing difficulties to
find work

Autonomy contract

To help young people
find a job, especially
those who are not
registered at the PES

Cap
(AGEFIPH)

Emploi

Retraining units

To
promote
the
occupational
integration
of
disabled people in
ordinary
work
environment
To
encourage
companies to actively
engage
in
the
retraining
of
employees they laid
off

Beneficiaries

Executives
work

seeking

Eligibility

Target group

Executives in work or unemployed
and having subscribed to APEC.
Young
people
leaving
higher
education and qualified for junior
executive positions.

Registered
unemployed, other
registered
jobseekers,
employed
Registered
unemployed, other
registered
jobseekers,
not
registered
(all
Youth)
Registered
unemployed, other
registered
jobseekers,
not
registered
(all
Youth)

Young
people
with
difficulties
in
vocational and social
integration

Young people aged 16-25 and
experiencing difficulties in vocational
and social integration

The CIVIS contract proposes a regular
personalised guidance to help young
people to find work. It helps to have
access to sustainable employment.

Young
aged
16-25
facing
particular
problems in relation
with their vocational
and social integration

Young people of maximum 25 yearold with a qualification not higher
than
level
IV
(bac).
Specific
provisions for young people without
diploma (level VI or Vbis)

Service
provider
welcomes
and
accompany or follows the beneficiary
into
employment,
training
or
entrepreneurship

16-25 year-old living
in priority areas poorly
qualified and facing
difficulties to get into
the labour market

16-25 year-old living in priority
areas poorly qualified and facing
difficulties to get into the labour
market.
The
local
monitoring
committees can extend the eligibility
criteria

Cap Emploi is a network of local
operators offering guidance and advices
to
disabled
persons
for
their
occupational integration in enterprises

Disabled workers

People
whose
recognized

In case of lay-offs in companies of less
than 1,000 employees, a retraining unit
can be set-up to provide reception,
appraisal, guidance and advice for the
employees laid off

Employees laid off for
economic reasons (or
at risk of being so)

handicap

is

Employees about to be made
redundant or recently laid off for
economic reasons by a company
having signed an agreement with
the State

Registered
unemployed, other
registered
jobseekers,
not
registered
(all
Youth)
Registered
unemployed, other
registered
jobseekers,
not
registered
(all
Disabled)
Registered
unemployed,
employed

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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Payments
in
2010 (million €)

107

341.1

108.7

88.8

64.5

22.7

3.3.3 Training measures targeted to the unemployed and other
groups
In France varied set of training measures exist, both for the employed as the unemployed.
They are displayed in the table below.
Table 20: Training measures for registered unemployed and other groups
Name
Training allowance - public system

Payments in 2010
(million euro)
238.2

Back-to-work support - training allowance (AREF)

1,048.8

Personal retraining agreement (CRP) - Special retraining
allowance

1,570.9

Transition-to-work contract (CTP) Training allowances
Training cost support (AFAF)
Allowance for jobseekers in training (AFDEF)
Pôle Emploi training allowances (RFPE)
10 Courses offered by the Association for Adult
Vocational Training (AFPA)
Courses for specific groups (IRILL)
Training agreements (AFC)
Training courses organised by the regions

122.7
53.0
121.2
58.5
108.9
9.8
178.8
1,671.5

Voluntary contract for integration (CVI)

48.5

Key competences

25.4

FNE conventions on training and retraining

34.8

Training actions prior to recruitment (AFPR)

80.8

Training contracts (CAF)

84.0

Exemptions and subsidies for recruitment of
apprentices
Training allowance - public system
Back-to-work support - training allowance (AREF)
Total

1,854.3
238.2
1,048.8
7,310.1

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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3.4

Summary of data for the quantification of the cost of
unemployment

Based on the description of the unemployment system, the taxation system and the
existing integration policies for unemployed in France, this chapter presents all relevant
data for the quantification of the cost of unemployment.
First of all, some contextual data for the model are presented. Thereafter, relevant data
concerning the unemployment benefits and integration policies as well as data concerning
the social contribution, the taxation and VAT in France are discussed.

3.4.1 Contextual data
In the table below some contextual information is given which is used for our model. Based
on data on the average gross earnings per hour of Eurostat and data on the number of
worked hours per year of the OECD, an average employee in France earns around €
24,047 a year. On average 16.1% of its income is saved. By comparison, the monthly
minimum wage in France for 2010 was € 1,343.77.
Table 21: Contextual data for 2010
Type of data

France

Average gross yearly wage of average worker (in euro)

24,047

Average households saving rate

16.1%

Monthly minimum wage (in euro)

1,343.77

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat and OECD

3.4.2 Data concerning unemployment benefits and beneficiaries
In Table 22 an overview is provided of the cost and number of beneficiaries of
unemployment benefits, for both the unemployment insurance and assistance system. This
table shows that more than 2 million unemployed were beneficiaries of unemployment
insurance and another 335,000 of unemployment assistance, making for a total of
2,515,224 beneficiaries of unemployment support. The number of registered unemployed
is around the same level as the number of beneficiaries of unemployment benefits:
2,943,000. The cost for both insurance and assistance is also displayed for a total of 26.9
billion euro.
Table 22: Overview of unemployment costs, beneficiaries and administrative costs in 2010
Type of data
Payment of unemployment benefits (insurance system)
Unemployment
benefits
(in Payment of unemployment benefits (unemployment assistance)
euro)
Total payment of unemployment benefits (insurance and
assistance)
Number of beneficiaries of unemployment benefits (insurance
system)
Unemployment
Number
of
beneficiaries
of
unemployment
benefits
beneficiaries
(unemployment assistance)
Total number of beneficiaries of unemployment benefits
(insurance and assistance)
Registered
Number of registered unemployed
unemployed
Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “expenditure and participants 2011”

December 2012

France
24,948,600,000
1,929,400,000
26,878,000,000
2,180,233
334,991
2,515,224
2,943,000
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3.4.3 Data concerning integration policies and administrative costs
The guidance of the unemployed and the administration of the unemployment support and
reintegration measures are handled by the Pôle emploi, while the unemployment insurance
is managed by the Unemployment insurance scheme (UNEDIC). The former used to be in
charge of the implementation of unemployment insurance operational tasks such as the
collection of contributions, registrations and compensations. However, since the creation of
Pôle emploi, UNEDIC monitors the insurance system, provides studies and handles the
financial management of the unemployment insurance. The Pôle Emploi is in charge of
allocating unemployment benefits and responsible for the registration of jobseekers,
payment of unemployment benefits and other financial supports, guidance of jobseekers
from jobsearch to placement, labour market prospection, helping enterprises to recruit and
labour market and employment analysis.
The cost for guidance and administration are as follows:


Guidance of unemployed: the measures for guidance and reintegration, which
costs 1,043.7 million euro;



Administration of the Pôle Emploi: The administration of support for the
unemployed which comes up to 3,784.4 million euro.

Table 23: Overview of administrative costs in 2010
Type of data

France

Cost of administration and guidance of unemployed (in euro)

4,828,100,000

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “expenditure and participants 2011”

3.4.4 Data concerning social contribution, taxation and VAT
Table 24 provides an overview of the average social contribution rates that employers and
employee’s face when paying or receiving an average wage. Furthermore it shows the
average tax rate for the employee’s personal income tax and the standard VAT rate.
On average, an employee pays 13.7% of its gross wage on personal social contributions.
On top of this gross wage the employer also contributes for 42.3%. The unemployed are
exempt from paying social contributions themselves.
The average taxation rate for an employed person on the average wage reaches 14.1%.
The unemployed must also pay income tax, at the same level as employed persons
(14.1%).
The standard VAT rate equals 19.6%.
Table 24: Contributions and taxes in France in 2010

Social contribution

Data

France

Social contribution rate employer

42.3%

Social contribution rate employee

13.7%

Social contribution rate of the unemployed
Taxation rate

Taxation rate average worker

14.1%

Taxation rate average unemployed

14.1%

VAT
Standard VAT rate
Source: IDEA Consult based on OECD ‘taxing wages’

December 2012

0.0%

19.6%
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3.5

Cost of unemployment: results for France

Table 25: Cost of an average unemployed in France
Type of costs

Total amount (euro)

%

10,686

37.2%

1,641

5.7%

12,327

42.9%

Loss in social contribution of
employers

10,172

35.4%

Loss in social contribution of
workers

3,294

11.5%

Loss in direct taxation

1,888

6.6%

Loss of indirect taxation

1,057

3.7%

Total potential loss of revenue

16,411

57.1%

Total average cost of an
unemployed

28,737

100.0%

Unemployment benefits
Public intervention

Guidance
costs

and

administrative

Total public intervention

Potential loss of revenue

Source: IDEA Consult
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4

SWEDEN

4.1

Description of the system

The unemployment insurance system is based on the Unemployment Insurance Act of 29
May 1997. It follows the principle of a voluntary social security system for employees and
self-employed persons. The unemployment insurance consists thus of two parts:


a
voluntary
insurance
to
compensate
the
loss
of
income
(inkomstbortfallsförsäkring) which provides an earnings-related benefit for the
active population financed by employers' contributions and membership fees
(unemployment insurance);



a basic insurance (grundförsäkring) financed by employers' contributions covering
those not voluntarily insured and providing a flat-rate benefit.

The system is summarized in the table below. The total amount of payments in 2010 is
also presented in this table.
Table 26: Unemployment benefits for the model
Unemployment insurance and Basic insurance Full-time unemployed
Aim

To partially compensate for earnings lost due to unemployment.

Instrument

Unemployment insurance in Sweden is based on a system of voluntary
membership. Unemployment benefits are payable to an unemployed person who
has belonged to an unemployment insurance fund. Persons who are unemployed
but not a member of an unemployment insurance fund, or who do not satisfy the
unemployment insurance conditions for benefit, are entitled to compensation from
the so called basic insurance.

Beneficiaries

Unemployed workers who are willing and able to work

Eligibility

An unemployed person who has belonged to an unemployment insurance fund for
at least twelve months and must have worked for six months, at least 70 hours per
month, normally during a 12-month period preceding unemployment or must have
worked a total of 480 hours for a continuous period of six months.
Basic insurance: be registered as a jobseeker at an employment office and be
prepared to accept suitable work or a labour market policy measure and must have
worked for six months, at least 70 hours per month, normally during a 12-month
period preceding unemployment or must have worked a total of 480 hours for a
continuous period of six months.

Target group

Registered unemployed, other registered jobseekers

Duration

Max. 450 days

Financing
Central government budget and social security funds
Payments
in
1.110,20
2010 (million €)
Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”

The conditions for entitlement, the level and duration of benefits and the responsible public
authorities are described with more detail in the following paragraphs.

4.1.1 The unemployment insurance system
4.1.1.1

Conditions for entitlement

To be entitled to the earnings-related unemployment benefit, workers who lose their job
must:


have been affiliated to an unemployment fund for at least 12 months (membership
condition);
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have worked for a minimum of six months (at least 80 hours per month) or for at
least 480 hours during a continuous six-month period (at least 50 hours per
month) during the last 12 months prior to unemployment (work condition).

If the first condition is not met, the worker can still apply for the basic insurance, if he
meets the basic requirements. These basic qualifying conditions for unemployment benefit
are that:


The person is aged between 20 and 65 years;



The person is objectively and subjectively available for the labour market. This
means the unemployed person must be willing and able to accept reasonable
employment of a minimum of 3 hours a day and 17 hours a week;



The person is registered as unemployed with the national employment service;



The person must cooperate in establishing an individual action plan in consultation
with the public employment office;



The person has no membership or less than 20 months membership in an
unemployment insurance fund.

Over 77% of all employees were members of an unemployment insurance fund in 2010. In
2012 this lowered slightly to 75%.
4.1.1.2

Level and duration of benefits

Since 1 July 2002 the rate for the basic insurance has been SEK 320 (€35) per day, with a
proportional reduction for persons who have worked part-time. It is a flat rate benefit with
a maximum duration of 300 days for a person without children and 450 days for someone
with children younger than 18 years.
The earnings-based compensation is 80% of income before unemployment during the first
200 days, and 70% thereafter. The maximum compensation is SEK 680 (€74) per day.
Pension, sickness and other benefits are deducted from the compensation through the
municipal tax. The compensation is paid for five days a week. The earnings-based benefits
are also paid for a maximum of 300 days. Applicants who have a child under the age of 18
years old when the end of their qualification period is reached have the right to 150
additional days.
4.1.1.3

Responsible public authorities

The Swedish Unemployment Insurance Board (IAF) oversees and supervises all of the
unemployment funds, whilst the unemployment fund administers the unemployment
benefits. These benefits are paid by the fund in which the person is a member. It is the
unemployment fund that decides whether a person is eligible for unemployment benefit, be
it the voluntary or basic insurance. Both can be accessed through the funds where the
unemployed is affiliated. A person who is not a member of a fund can receive the basic
insurance benefit from the ALFA Fund. They can also receive voluntary benefit there if they
are affiliated to this particular fund.

4.1.2 Other unemployment schemes
Apart from the insurance system and the assistance system for unemployed, some other
measures for unemployed are present in Sweden. However, these measures correspond to
particular type of unemployment, for example seasonal or partial unemployment, and are
therefore not included in the estimation-model of the cost of unemployment. These
measures are described in Table 27.
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Table 27: Overview of other schemes for unemployment
Name

Unemployment
insurance
and
Basic
insurance
part-time
unemployed

Bankruptcy
compensation

Aim

To
partially
compensate
for
earnings lost due
to unemployment

To guarantee the
employees to be
paid in case of the
bankruptcy of their
companies

Instrument
Unemployment insurance in
Sweden is based on a
system
of
voluntary
membership. Unemployment
benefits are payable to an
unemployed person who has
belonged
to
an
unemployment
insurance
fund.
Persons
who
are
unemployed
but
not
a
member
of
an
unemployment
insurance
fund, or who do not satisfy
the
unemployment
insurance
conditions
for
benefit, are entitled to
compensation from the so
called basic insurance.
In the event of bankruptcy
and insufficient assets to
cover salaries and wages,
the government answers for
payments under the terms
of the Wage Guarantee Act.
These payments can cover
claims for the three
months
immediately
preceding the bankruptcy
and for the period of notice
of dismissal

Beneficiaries

Eligibility

Target group

Duration

Financing

Cost
2010
(million
€)

Unemployed
workers who are
willing and able to
work

One must be an unemployed
person who has belonged to an
unemployment insurance fund for
at least twelve months and must
have worked for six months, at
least 70 hours per month, normally
during
a
12-month
period
preceding unemployment or must
have worked a total of 450 hours
for a continuous period of six
months.

Registered
unemployed,
employed,
other registered
jobseekers

Max. 450
days

Central
government
budget
and
social security
funds

740

Employed

Max.
6
months

Social security
funds

0,1

Basic insurance: be registered as a
jobseeker at an employment office
and be prepared to accept suitable
work or a labour market policy
measure.

Workers who have
not been paid of
employment before
bankruptcy
proceedings
are
instituted

Workers who have not been paid
for work done before bankruptcy
proceedings are instituted

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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4.1.3 The taxation system
4.1.4 The social security system
4.1.4.1

General contributions

The social security is financed from taxation and earnings-related contributions. The
employer’s contribution is the most significant (above 30%). The employer's contributions
account for old age pension contribution, survivor's pension contribution, sickness
insurance, parental insurance, occupational injury insurance, unemployment contribution
and general payroll contribution. Employees pay an additional pension insurance premium
of 7% of net employment and business income, which they can fully credit against their
income tax liability and does not apply to income above a certain ceiling.
4.1.4.2

Rights for unemployed

As from 2007, social security contributions are waived for persons who have been in
receipt of unemployment benefits, sickness benefits, disability pension or social allowance
for more than one year. This relief is valid for a period equal to the length of the person’s
unemployment (up to a maximum of five years).
On the other hand the beneficiaries of unemployment insurance have a right to retirement
benefits and care such as the guaranteed pension. The cost of the guaranteed pension for
unemployed who have little or not contributed to the system is hard to estimate and
therefore not included in the model. The lack of social contributions already covers this
cost partially.

4.1.5 Personal income tax
Sweden uses a dual taxation system for personal income with a municipal income tax and
a national income tax. First the municipal tax is levied, which is different between
municipalities. The average rate was 31.56% in 2010. This tax is not deductible in
computing tax liability at the national level. Above this municipal tax a national income tax
is levied for income above SEK 401 100 (€ 43,890). The national income tax has two
rates:


20% for income between SEK 401 100 (€ 43,890) and SEK 574 300 (€ 62,842);



25% for income above SEK 574 300 (€ 62,842).

The tax payer can deduct a personal tax allowance from the income earned. There is a
personal tax allowance of SEK 18 700 (€ 2 046) for taxable income up to SEK 44 000 (€ 4
814). The allowance increases for the next income brackets and than decreases to a
minimum SEK 12 900 (€ 1 411) for income above SEK 346 700 (€ 37 937). Spouses and
children are taxed separately on their own income. The tax reform of 2007 created an inwork tax credit dubbed Jobbskatteavdraget which aimed to increase the incentive for work
compared to unemployment benefits and insurances. This Earned Income tax credit
actually created a negative income tax for certain groups on a national level.
Unemployment benefits in Sweden are also subject to taxation and fall under the general
tax rules on personal income. Because they cannot apply to the income credit, some pay a
higher taxation rate than workers.
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4.1.6 VAT and excise duties
The standard VAT rate is 25%. A reduced rate of 12% applies to certain food products and
to services related to tourism. A reduced rate of 6% applies to domestic newspapers and
periodicals, domestic transportation of persons and ski-lift services, cinema, circus and
concert admission fees. The purchase and rental of immovable property, medical, dental
and social care, education, banking and other financial services and certain cultural and
sporting activities are exempt from VAT. Zero-rated goods and services include
prescription medicines, gold for investment purposes, and a number of financial services as
well as insurance and reinsurance services. From 2012, a 12 % VAT rate will also apply to
restaurant and catering services.

4.2

The reintegration policies for unemployed

The Swedish personal employment services have a range of measures designed to
promote employability, support the unemployed and facilitate the search for employment.
The cost for guidance is included in the measures below.
In the following paragraph, the measures targeting only registered unemployed are
described. These measures are included in our estimation-model of the cost of
unemployment. Other reintegration policies, also targeting other groups, are described
hereafter. These measures are not included in our model, as it is impossible to distinguish
the cost due to unemployed.
We conclude with the training measures. These are not included in the estimation of the
cost of unemployment, because they are often targeted to other groups than the
unemployed and serve a broader purpose.
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4.2.1 Measures targeted to the registered unemployed
The reintegration policies shown in Table 28 are targeted specifically to the registered
unemployed. These policies contain following measures:


The individual guidance;



In-depth assessment and counselling guidance;



Job and development programme are targeted to the unemployed.

The table also informs us of the total amount of payments in 2010 for both measures.
Table 28: Measures targeted to the registered unemployed
Eligibility

Target
group

Payments
in
2010
(million
€)

Jobseekers

/

Registered
unemployed,
other
registered
jobseekers

353,8

The jobseeker will
have
access
to
counselling
talk
regarding his labour
market situation and
possibilities.

Registered
unemployed (or
at risk) over 25
years

Jobseekers
who need a
more
concentrated
assessment,
irrespective of
being disabled
or not

Registered
unemployed,
other
registered
jobseekers

24,6

Consist
of
three
phases of measures:
assessment,
work
experience and more
lasting employment.
The first two phases
involve
individually
designed
activities aiming to
increase
the
prerequisites to find a
job

Unemployed
persons
registered at the
PES
for
300
days
with
compensation
from
the
unemployment
insurance,
Unemployed
without
insurance
if
unemployed
longer than 18
months

Jobseekers
with especially
long periods of
unemployment

Registered
unemployed,
other
registered
jobseekers

576,1

Name

Aim

Instrument

Individual
guidance

Increase
the
jobseeker's
job
matching
probability
and
decrease
the
unemployment
duration

In-depth
assessment
and
Counselling
guidance

Support
the
jobseeker
in
identifying
his
qualifications and
prerequisites for
work, to be able
to
choose
measures
improving
employability

The individual casemanagement results
in
an
Individual
Action
Plan
(IAP)
which
is
an
agreement between
the jobseeker and the
PES on what the job
seeker needs to get a
job

Job
and
development
programme

The
Job
and
development
program
is
directed towards
unemployed
person who have
been without a
regular job for a
very long period
of time

Beneficiaries

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”

4.2.2 Measures to the registered unemployed and other groups
The policies targeted to a wider group than just the registered unemployed are shown in
the table below. They include:


Activities within counselling;



guidance and placement services;



Work life introduction;



The youth job programme.
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Table 29: Measures to registered unemployed and other groups
Eligibility

Target group

Payments
in
2010
(million €)

Jobseekers and employers
who
have
reported
vacancies to the PES jobbank

/

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers,
employed

122,8

Unemployed. The longterm unemployed are the
main beneficiaries

Persons who are, or
are
at
risk
of
becoming, long-term
unemployed
with
PES.
Participants
should be at least 25
years

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers,
employed

9,2

first intervention for assessment
and counseling guidance for
persons who have been sick listed
for a maximal period and who
have not been offered prolonged
period of sick-leave

Persons who have been
sick listed for a maximal
period

Persons who have
been sick listed for a
maximal period and
who have not been
offered
prolonged
period of sick-leave

Other
registered
jobseekers, not
registered,
employed

103,9

The Youth Job Program may
consist of several different kind of
activities. By way of introduction,
normally for at least three
months, the activities shall include
in-depth assessment, counseling
guidance and job-coaching, where
after these activities should be
complemented
by
workexperience and training

Persons 16-24 years old
registered at the PES who
have been unemployed for
three continuous months.
Also part-time unemployed
youth
if
they
have
compensation from the
unemployment insurance

Young
jobseekers
with no or very
limited experience of
work-life who have
not managed to find
a job within three
months
after
registration at PES

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers (all
Youth)

242

Name

Aim

Instrument

Beneficiaries

General
placement

To provide jobseekers and
enterprises with placement
services

The
services
for
jobseekers
includes an introduction how to
use the website efficiently to seek
for job and group guidance

Activities
within
counselling,
guidance and
placement
services

Activities can be used before
participating in another LMP
programme or before an
employment

Examples
of
activities
are
information
or
appraisal
of
jobseeker's
training
and
experience, individually and/or in
groups. Job search activities,
individually and/or in groups,
study visits or short-term work
placements, are other examples

Work
life
introduction

To diminish number of
persons not in work life due
to bad health this measure
is a link in the so called
chain of rehabilitation

Youth
job
programme

To offer labour market
support to young persons at
an early stage of their job
search period so that they
will more rapidly move into
a job corresponding to their
total supply of labour or
begin or return to some
education or training

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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4.2.3 Training measures targeted to the unemployed and other
groups
In Sweden there are five specific training measures, some for both for the employed as the
unemployed. They are displayed in the table below.
Table 30: Training measures for registered unemployed and other groups
Name

Payments in 2010 (million €)

Preparatory Training Courses
Employment Training

94.6
166.1

Job and Development Programme - Training

44.6

Youth Job Programme - Training

11.8

Projects with Employment Policy Orientation

10.1

Total

327.1

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”

4.3

Summary of data for the quantification of the cost of
unemployment

Based on the description of the unemployment system, the taxation system and the
existing integration policies for unemployed in Sweden, this chapter presents all relevant
data for the quantification of the cost of unemployment.
First of all, some contextual data for the model are presented. Thereafter, relevant data
concerning the unemployment benefits and integration policies as well as data concerning
the social contribution, the taxation and VAT in Sweden are discussed.

4.3.1 Contextual data
In the table below some contextual information is given which is used for our model. Based
on data on the average gross earnings per hour of Eurostat and data on the number of
worked hours per year of the OECD, an average employee in Sweden earns around €
27,323 a year. On average 8.5% of its income is saved. By comparison, there is no
minimum wage in Sweden.
Table 31: Contextual data for 2010
Type of data
Average gross yearly wage of average worker (in euro)
Average households saving rate
Monthly minimum wage (in euro)

Sweden
27,323
8.5%
/

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat and OECD
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4.3.2 Data concerning unemployment benefits and beneficiaries
In the table below, an overview is provided of the cost and number of beneficiaries of
unemployment benefits, for both the unemployment insurance and assistance system. This
table shows that more than 148.5 thousand unemployed were beneficiaries of the
voluntary or basic unemployment insurance for a total cost of 1.1 billion in benefits. The
number of registered unemployed is however much higher: 415,000. This is due to the
definite nature of unemployment benefits. Both the earnings-related insurance as the basic
insurance can only be accessed for a limited duration. If a person has found no
employment after his unemployment benefits end he or she can call on social assistance if
needed. Thus long-term unemployed are not often beneficiaries of any of the
unemployment insurance systems. This explains the difference in beneficiaries and
registered unemployed.
Table 32: Overview of unemployment costs and beneficiaries in 2010
Type of data

Sweden

Unemployment
Payment of unemployment
benefits
(in
insurance system)
euro)

benefits

(basic

and

voluntary

1,110,200,000

Unemployment
beneficiaries

Number of beneficiaries of unemployment benefits (basic and
voluntary insurance system)

148,519

Registered
unemployed

Number of registered unemployed

415,000

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “expenditure and participants 2011”

4.3.3 Data concerning guidance policies and administration costs
The cost for guidance measures and the administration of the unemployment benefits
schemes are:


Guidance of unemployed: the measures for guidance and reintegration, which cost
954.5 million euro;



Administration of the benefits: the administration of support for the unemployed
which comes up to 297.9 million euro.

Table 33: Overview of guidance and administrative costs in 2010
Data
Cost of administration and guidance of unemployed

Payments (in euro)
1,252,400,000

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “expenditure and participants 2011”
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4.3.4 Data concerning social contribution, taxation and VAT
Table 34 provides an overview of the average social contribution rates that employer’s and
employees face when paying or receiving an average wage. Furthermore it shows the
average tax rate for the employee’s personal income tax and the standard VAT rate.
On average an employee pays 7% of its gross wage on personal social contributions.
On top of this gross wage the employer also contributes for 31.4%. The unemployed do
not also pay contributions on their benefits.
The average taxation rate for an employed person on the average wage reaches 17.7%.
The unemployed must also pay income tax. This taxation is also taken into account as it
equals 31.4% on average.
The standard VAT rate equals 25%.
Table 34: Contributions and taxes in Sweden 2010
Data

Social contribution

Sweden
Social contribution rate employer

31.4%

Social contribution rate employee

7.0%

Social contribution rate for the unemployed

0.0%

Taxation rate average worker

17.7%9

Taxation rate average unemployed

31.4%

Standard VAT rate

25.0%

Taxation rate
VAT

Source: IDEA Consult based on OECD ‘taxing wages’

9

A low figure due to the Earned income tax credit for which the wage of an average worker applies.
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4.4

Cost of unemployment: results for Sweden

Table 35: Cost of an average unemployed in Sweden
Total
amount
(euro)

%

Unemployment benefits

7,475

27.8%

Guidance
costs

3,018

11.2%

10,493

39.0%

8,585

31.9%

1,911

7.1%

Loss in direct taxation

2,489

9.3%

Loss of indirect taxation

3,427

12.7%

Total potential loss of revenue

16,412

61.0%

Total average cost of an unemployed

26,905

100.0%

Type of costs

Public intervention

and

administrative

Total public intervention

Potential loss of revenue

Loss in social
employers

contribution

of

Loss in
workers

contribution

of

social

Source: IDEA Consult
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5

GERMANY

5.1

Description of the unemployment system

The unemployment system is based on the third volume of the Social Code of 24 March
1997. It consists of a mandatory social security system for all employees. The
unemployment system exists of:


An earnings-related benefit payment of limited duration (Unemployment insurance
compensation or Arbeitslosengeld). It is a contribution-financed compulsory social
insurance scheme for employees.



Means-tested benefit as unemployment assistance or basic security benefits for
jobseekers (Grundsicherung für Arbeitsuchende) in case of indigence after
unemployment compensation has ran out. It is a benefit meant to cover the
subsistence of workers, able to work, who are unemployed and without
unemployment insurance.

Both systems are summarized in the table below. The total amount of payments in 2010 is
also presented in this table.
Table 36: Description of the unemployment system
Unemployment
Insurance Unemployment Assistance system
system
(ALG II)
Payment of unemployment benefit An institutional basic financial security
Description
of through the Local Employment for unemployed able to work and
system
Office to compensate for loss of without unemployment insurance which
earnings due to unemployment
aims to cover their subsistence
Registered
unemployed
who All unemployed able to work at the age
contributed 360 days in the last two of 15 to 65 and the affiliated that live
Beneficiaries
years and are in search of together with them claim this benefit
employment (of 15 hours/week)
(possibly in addition to insurance)
Persons registered as unemployed
are
entitled
to
unemployment Persons at the age between 15 and 65
benefit up to their 65th birthday (if years, that are employable and in need
Eligibility
they have been in dependent as well as normally have their stay in
employment for at least 360 days in the federal republic of Germany
the last two years)
6 - 24 months, depending on age
Duration
and
duration
of
preceding No limited duration
employment
Unemployment benefit is financed
Financing
from
contributions
paid
by Federal funds
employers and employees
Payments in 2010
16,593
10,637
(million €)
Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
Type of system

The conditions for entitlement, the level and duration of benefits and the responsible public
authorities are described with more detail in the following paragraphs.
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5.1.1 The unemployment insurance system
5.1.1.1

Conditions for entitlement

An employed person or trainee, aged from 15 up to 65 years old, that becomes
unemployed, can claim unemployment benefits, under following conditions:


the person must be registered as an unemployed person with the employment
office and apply for the benefit;



the person must be unemployed or is employed for fewer than 15 hours a week;



the person must be available for work, meaning that the person is capable of
working and willing to accept any suitable employment offered. The person must
also actively seek employment for a minimum of 15 hours a week;



the person has completed the qualifying period to be entitled to employment
benefit. Specifically the person must have been in employment for which
contributions are compulsory for at least 12 months during the last two years.
Under certain circumstances, and until July 2012, six months of employment are
sufficient to fulfil the qualifying period.



the person is obliged to pursue every opportunity to find insured employment. The
person must fulfil the duties mentioned in the integration agreement concluded
with the employment agency.

5.1.1.2

Level and duration of benefits

Benefits can vary according to the salary, the fiscal category and according to whether or
not the unemployed person has children. For the purposes of calculating the benefit, the
average daily wage during the last year is taken into account, up to a benefit ceiling of €
5,500 per month in the old Länder and € 4,800 per month in the new Länder.
Table 37: Level of unemployment benefits in Germany
Beneficiaries with children

Beneficiaries living alone

People who paid
compulsory
insurance for 12
months

67% of previous earnings for 6
months up to a benefit ceiling of €
5,500 per month in the old Länder and
€ 4,800 per month in the new Länder

60% of previous earnings for 6
months up to a benefit ceiling of €
5,500 per month in the old Länder and
€ 4,800 per month in the new Länder

People who paid
compulsory
insurance for 36
months

67% of previous earnings for 24
months up to a benefit ceiling of €
5,500 per month in the old Länder and
€ 4,800 per month in the new Länder

60% of previous earnings for 24
months up to a benefit ceiling of €
5,500 per month in the old Länder and
€ 4,800 per month in the new Länder

Source:

IDEA Consult based on MISSOC

Beneficiaries with children receive 67% of net earnings, while beneficiaries without children
receive 60% of net earnings. The duration of benefits depends on the length of the period
during which the unemployed has paid contributions and its age, with a maximum duration
of 24 months. It ranges from six months for people who have been subject to compulsory
insurance for 12 months up to a maximum of 24 months for older people who have been
subject to compulsory insurance for 36 months. The duration of benefits ranges from three
to five months in special circumstances, after completion of a qualifying period of six to 12
months of employment.
5.1.1.3

Responsible public authorities

The Federal Ministry for Economics and Employment (Bundesministerium für Arbeit und
Soziales-BMAS) is the competent authority.
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5.1.2 The unemployment assistance system
5.1.2.1

Conditions for entitlement

After expiration of the unemployment insurance benefits according to the SGB III or in
case the supplementary benefits are not sufficient to cover the needs, all beneficiaries
capable of working as well as their family members are granted basic security benefits for
jobseekers in case of need. To be entitled to type II unemployment benefits, following
conditions must apply:


capable of work;



without means;



aged between 15 and 65;



be a resident in Germany.

Beneficiaries incapable of work living with a beneficiary without means who is capable of
work in a 'community of dependence' (Bedarfsgemeinschaft) are entitled to social welfare
allowances to meet their needs, provided that they do not fall into the category of people
stated in Book XII of the Social Code (Sozialgesetzbuch, SGB XII).
5.1.2.2

Level and duration of benefits

The basic provision for jobseekers is a needs-oriented and means-tested welfare aid, the
amount of which is determined in line with social assistance, in order to guarantee a
material as well as a socio-cultural subsistence level.
The necessary subsistence level is granted according to the “normal requirements”
(Regelbedarfe) at federal level which are the same all over Germany. The duration of the
basic provision for jobseekers is in principle unlimited as long as the conditions of eligibility
are met. However, the benefit is only granted for a duration of six months, then it is
necessary to prove the entitlement again.
5.1.2.3

Responsible public authorities

The personal employment institutions assess the basic provision for jobseekers through
the local job centres.

5.1.3 Other unemployment schemes
Next to the insurance system and the assistance system for unemployed, some other
measures for unemployed are present in Germany. However, these measures correspond
to particular type of unemployment, for example seasonal or partial unemployment, and
are therefore not included in the estimation-model of the cost of unemployment. These
measures are described in the following table.
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Table 38: Overview of other schemes for unemployed
Name

Aim

Instrument

Beneficiaries

Eligibility

Seasonal
short
time
working
allowance
and
supplementary
benefits

Maintain jobs of
experienced
construction
workers during a
lack of work or
bad
weather
periods
in
the
winter

A
short
time
working allowance
to
avoid
dismissals
and
un-employment
during winter in
the
building
sector

Employees working in
the building sector or
in
the
economic
sector that is affected
by
seasonal
absenteeism

Employment liable
to social security in
the
construction
sector,
including
certain
firms
of
horticulture, roofer
trade and building
of sports fields

Partial
unemployment
benefit

Assure
subsistence
of
employees
who
have lost one of
several part-time
employment
relationships

Payment of parttime
unemployment
benefit by the
local employment
service

Persons with more
than
one
insured
part-time job, who
then lose one of the
jobs, can claim parttime unemployment
benefit
while
still
employed in another
insured part-time job

At least 12 months
in at least two
successive insured
jobs in the two
years
prior
to
registration as an
unemployed person
(fulfilment of the
waiting time)

Bankruptcy
compensation
payment

To guarantee the
payment
of
employees in the
event
of
the
insolvency of their
employer.

Compensation for
loss of earnings
due to insolvency
of the employer

Workers
(including
home
workers,
apprentices,
employees
in
a
release
phase,
employees
without
social insurance) in
case of insolvency of
the employer

The application for
insolvency
compensation
payment must be
placed within an
exclusion term by
two months after
the insolvency

Duration

Financing

Payments
in
2010
(million €)

Employed

/

Contributions
of the PES
financed
by
employees
and employers

776.5

Registered
unemployed

6 months

Social security
funds

1.8

Employed

The last 3
months
of
employment
before
insolvency
proceedings

Employer
contributions

740

Target
group

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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5.2

Description of the taxation system

5.2.1 The social security system
5.2.1.1

General contributions

Germany has an elaborated social security system, financed by employers, employees and
the government. Contributions to social security are in general divided in half between
employers and employees, except for health insurance where employees have to pay an
additional 0.9%. These contributions themselves are subdivided in contributions for oldage insurance, unemployment insurance and health insurance (including long term care).
Employees pay additional income linked contributions for health insurance. Employees
without children pay an additional 0.25 % for nursing care insurance.
5.2.1.2

Rights for unemployed

When receiving unemployment benefits, it is not required to pay social security
contributions. However, the Federal Employment Agency (Bundesagentur für Arbeit) pays
contributions for retirement through the unemployment funds, sickness and long-term care
insurance for the beneficiaries of unemployment insurance benefits, calculated on 80% of
previous earnings up to a certain ceiling.
Thus beneficiaries of unemployment retain their pension rights and access to care, which
implies a cost for the government. These costs for pensions, sickness and care however
are paid upfront by the unemployment funds which provide the funding for guaranteeing
sickness and pension rights. This is a direct cost related to unemployment, but it is not
taken into account in the model because it is not comparable to other countries which also
guarantee pension and care for the unemployed but do not pay up front.

5.2.2 Personal income tax
The tax on personal income has a four tier tax system with a basic tax rate of 14% for the
first tier, with a basic allowance exempt from taxation (€8,004), up to a tax rate of 42%
for the third tier (for taxable income above €52,882). For the fourth tier a tax rate of 45%
is applied (for taxable income above €250,730). The income of spouses is combined and
taxation is calculated for each on half of the combined income. The basic allowance is also
combined for both. Further there is a solidarity surcharge on the central level and a church
tax which varies across the different Länder. Revenue from the income tax flows back to
the central government, the states and the municipalities. Unemployment benefits
themselves are not subject to taxation, but they are taken into account regarding the
calculation of the household’s marginal tax rate. This becomes relevant if substantial
income from other sources is received.

5.2.3 VAT and excise duties
The standard VAT rate is 19%. It was raised from 16% to 19% as of 1 January 2007. A
7% reduced VAT rate is applied to certain products, e.g. for staple food, public transport
and books, hotels and pensions. VAT exemptions are granted for few services such as for
rents and doctors' services.
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5.3

Description of reintegration policies for unemployed

The German personal employment services (Bundesagentur für Arbeit) have a range of
measures designed to promote employability, support the unemployed and facilitate the
search for employment. Their administration cost for their basic functioning which includes
individual case management and information services amounts to 3.11 billion euro. In the
following paragraph, the measures targeting only registered unemployed are described.
These measures are included in our estimation-model of the cost of unemployment. Other
reintegration policies, also targeting other groups, are described hereafter. These
measures are not included in our model, as it is impossible to distinguish the cost due to
unemployed.
We conclude with the training measures. These are not included in the estimation of the
cost of unemployment, because they are often targeted to other groups than the
unemployed and serve a broader purpose.

5.3.1 Measures targeted to the registered unemployed
In the table below an overview is given of the reintegration policies which are targeted
only to the unemployed. In Germany only two measures fully qualify for this. These
measures are described in the table below. The table also informs us of the total amount of
payments in 2010 for both measures.
Table 39: Measures targeted to the registered unemployed
Name

Aim

Instrument

Placement
voucher

Placement
of
unemployed
into the regular
labour market,
shorter
durations
of
unemployment.

Other
additional
services

Supplementatio
n
of
the
standard
benefit by caseby-case
benefits
that
are not covered
by
the
instruments of
the
standard
benefit

The unemployed
can
charge
a
private placement
office with the
placement
by
giving them the
voucher.
For
persons
where
the
standard benefit
didn't
help
or
probably will not
help, in addition
the
'other
additional
services' can be
applied.
The
standard benefits
have preference.

Beneficiaries

Eligibility

Target
group

Payments
in
2010
(million €)

Unemployed,
people at risk of
long
term
unemployment

Before
participation:
duration of unemployment:
at least three months or
participation in job-creation
measures
(DE-21)
and
structural
adjustment
measures (DE-22).

Registered
unemployed

103

Unemployed
able to work

Unemployed able to work
which need assistance for
their
integration
into
working
life,
that
isn't
covered neither by the caseby-case benefit nor one of
the named benefits

Registered
unemployed

17.2

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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5.3.2 Measures targeted to registered unemployed and other
groups
Another set of measures exist (see Table 8), affecting a wider target group than only the
unemployed. They are therefore not included in our model.


Socio-pedagogical accompaniment: The measure is aimed at young people, not
only the unemployed, but also the not registered young people.



Individual re-integration budget: The measure is aimed at a variety of groups
including registered jobseekers and not registered persons, not only the
unemployed.



Counselling and placement assistance: apart from the unemployed, jobseekers,
employees and not registered persons are also eligible;



Placement by third parties by order of PES: apart from the unemployed,
jobseekers, employees and not registered persons are also eligible,



Specialised integration services: apart from the disabled unemployed, disabled
jobseekers, employees and not registered persons are also eligible.
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Table 40: Measures for registered unemployed and other groups
Aim

Instrument

Sociopedagogical
accomp-animent

The creation of a positive
attitude to learn and work of
the participants to reach a
sustainable and permanent
integration

Social
pedagogical
attendance of young people
by an assigned training
provider

Individual
integration
budget

Support of the preparation
and
taking
up
of
employment
subject
to
compulsory insurance

Action required on account
of a person's individual
needs can be supported by
funding from the placement
budget in a targeted and
needs-oriented way

Unemployed
persons,
persons threatened by
unemployment
and
persons
seeking
a
training place

Necessity of support must
established for each case

Counselling and placement
assistance includes benefits
for applications and travel
costs

All
jobseekers
cannot
afford
expenses

The provision of the allowance is
means-tested. The requirement for
receipt of this assistance is that the
claimant is unable to cover the costs
him/herself

Registered unemployed,
other
registered
jobseekers,
not
registered, employed

This is an offer for all unemployed,
employed at risk and young people
seeking training who apply for the
services of the PES

Registered unemployed,
other
registered
jobseekers,
not
registered, employed

73.5

Persons, whose expectation to take
part at the working life or to take
part onward respectively again are
not only temporarily substantial
impaired

Registered unemployed,
other
registered
jobseekers,
not
registered,
employed
(all disabled)

68

schoolchildren in general
education
and
schoolchildren
with
disabilities

Schoolchildren in general education

Not registered youth

66.9

Applicatory and theoretical
component, testing, aptitude
and propensity in several
occupational fields

Young and adult people
with disabilities

Persons, whose expectation to take
part at the working life are not only
temporarily substantial impaired

During the distance study it
is possible to organize one's
time free

Young and adult persons
with disabilities

Persons, whose expectation to take
part at the working life are not only
temporarily substantial impaired

re-

Counselling and
placement
assistance

Placement
by
third parties by
order of PES

Integration of jobseekers
into the labour market by
offering financial assistance
for expenses connected with
an
application
including
travel costs
Avoiding
long
term
unemployment
by
supporting the integration
into the labour market with
the help of third parties

Specialised
integration
services

Participate
in
disabled
and
disabled people

Vocational
guidance

Improving decision-making
behaviour, occupational and
business
knowledge
and
experience, and aptitude
testing

Aptitude
Vocational
guidance

test/

Distance study

placing
severely

Clarification
of
occupational aptitude

the

Distance study is a special
form of study to take part in
a further training

The PES can charge third
parties with the placement
of young people seeking
training and with jobseekers
The
consulting
and
assistance of the concerned
disabled person as well as
the information and support
for the employer
Vocational guidance that is
not offered by a school or
employment
agency,
particularly
promote
additional subjects, methods
and forms of organisation

Beneficiaries

Eligibility

Payments
in
2010 (million €)

Name

Young people in need of
assistance

who
the

Jobseekers,
persons
seeking training

Young and adult persons
with disabilities

Target group

The
benefits
of
the
sociopedagogical attendance can only be
granted, if it operates to the benefit
of young people in need of
assistance
be

Registered unemployed
youth, not registered
youth

Registered unemployed,
other
registered
jobseekers,
not
registered persons

Registered unemployed,
other
registered
jobseekers,
not
registered,
employed
(all disabled)
Registered unemployed,
other
registered
jobseekers,
not
registered, employed

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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0.7

363.8

0.3

Financing included
in training

Financing included
in training

5.3.3 Training measures targeted to the unemployed and other
groups
In Germany a large set training measures exists both for the employed as the
unemployed. They are displayed in the table below.
Table 41: Training measures for registered unemployed and other groups
Name

Payments in 2010 (million €)

Independent measures = Incentive measures free eligible

3.3

Unassigned expenditure on rehabilitative training activities

1254.3

Perspective 50plus

181.7

Measures to improve prospects of integration - Assessment
and training
Support for vocational preparation training measures

23.8
589.7

for young people
Support for further vocational training

2,891.4

Short-time working allowance -Transfer short-time working
allowance

381.9

Income subsidies for people in further vocational training

106.8

Integration measures

0.5

Transfer measures

16.2

Transitional subsidy

99.3

Training allowance

191

Support for vocational training of disabled persons - Special
measures for rehabilitation in training institutions

/

Support for further education of disabled persons - Special
measures for further education

/

Vocational training outside the workplace

992.8

ESF BA-Programme 2007-2013 transfer short-time working
allowance

11.9

Activation assistance

16.4

ESF
BA-Programme
allowance

2007-2013

short-time

working

31.1

Career entry support programme

55.4

European Globalisation Adjustment Fund

3.8 p

Incentives for training and the recruitment/employment of
the severely disabled – Inwork training subsidy for disabled
persons

20.4

Support for further education of disabled persons - General
measures for further education

83.2

Allowances during apprenticeship

95.4

Transitional assistance

0.3

Training allowance for younger workers

1.7

Individual qualification in enterprises in the framework of
assisted occupation
Vocational training allowance

20.2
418.5

First integration qualification for young people

75.4

Support for vocational training of disabled persons - Training
allowance for disabled people

18.0

Total

7,583.8

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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5.4

Summary of data for the quantification of the cost of
unemployment

Based on the description of the unemployment system, the taxation system and the
existing integration policies for unemployed in Germany, this chapter presents all relevant
data for the quantification of the cost of unemployment.
First of all, some contextual data for the model are presented. Thereafter, relevant data
concerning the unemployment benefits and integration policies as well as data concerning
the social contribution, the taxation and VAT in Germany are discussed.

5.4.1 Contextual data
In the table below some contextual information is given which is used for our model. Based
on data on the average gross earnings per hour of Eurostat and data on the number of
worked hours per year of the OECD, an average employee in Germany earns around €
23.866 a year. On average 11% of its income is saved. By comparison, there is no
minimum wage in Germany.
Table 42: Contextual data for 2010
Type of data

Germany

Average gross yearly wage of average worker (in euro)

23,866

Average households saving rate

11.3%

Monthly minimum wage (in euro)

/

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat and OECD

5.4.2 Data concerning unemployment benefits and beneficiaries
In Table 43 an overview is provided of the cost and number of beneficiaries of
unemployment benefits, for both the unemployment insurance and assistance system. This
table shows that more than 1 million persons were beneficiaries of unemployment
insurance and another 2 million of unemployment assistance in 2010, making for a total of
3,096,756 beneficiaries of unemployment support. The number of registered unemployed
is around the same level as the number of beneficiaries of unemployment benefits:
2.827.000. The cost for both insurance and assistance is also displayed for a total of 27.2
billion euro.
Table 43: Overview of unemployment costs and beneficiaries in 2010
Type of data

Germany
Payment of unemployment benefits (insurance system)

16,592,600,000

Unemployment Payment of unemployment benefits (unemployment assistance)
benefits
(in
Total payment of unemployment benefits (insurance and
euro)
assistance)

Unemployment
beneficiaries

10,636,500,000
27,229,100,000

Number of beneficiaries of unemployment benefits (insurance
system)

1,023,505

Number
of
beneficiaries
(unemployment assistance)

2,073,251

of

Total number of beneficiaries
(insurance and assistance)

unemployment
of

unemployment

benefits
benefits

Registered
Number of registered unemployed
Unemployed
Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “expenditure and participants 2011”
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5.4.3 Data concerning integration policies and administration
costs
The federal employment agency (Bundesagentur für Arbeit) is the competent authority
which controls the unemployment system and handles the benefit transfers. This
organisation leads to different costs, which can be divided into different categories.


Guidance of unemployed: the individual case management of the unemployed and
measures of reintegration, which costs 3.3 billion euro;



Administration of Labour market Policy support: The administration of support for
the unemployed which comes up to 2,379.8 million euro.

Table 44: Overview of guidance and administrative costs in 2010
Type of data

Cost (in euro)

Cost of administration and guidance of unemployed

5,710,500,000

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “expenditure and participants 2011”

5.4.4 Data concerning social contribution, taxation and VAT
Table 45 provides an overview of the average social contribution rates that employers and
employees face when paying or receiving an average wage. Furthermore it shows the
average tax rate for the employee’s personal income tax and the standard VAT rate.
On average an employee pays 19.3% of its gross earnings on personal social contributions.
On top of this gross wage the employer also contributes for 20.5%. The unemployed are
exempt from paying social contributions themselves.
The average taxation rate for an employed person on the average wage reaches 18.7%.
For the unemployed no taxation is taken into account as they are exempt from income
taxation.
The standard VAT rate is equal to 19.0%.
Table 45: Contributions and taxes in Germany in 2010
Data

Social contribution

Germany

Social contribution rate employer

19.3%

Social contribution rate employee

20.5%

Social contribution rate of the unemployed
Taxation rate average worker

0.0%
18.7%

Taxation rate
Taxation rate average unemployed
VAT

Standard VAT rate

0.0%
19.0%

Source: IDEA Consult based on OECD ‘taxing wages’
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5.5

Cost of unemployment: results for Germany

Table 46: Cost of an average unemployed in Germany
Total
amount
(euro)

%

Unemployment benefits

8,793

34.4%

Guidance
costs

2,020

7.9%

10,813

42.3%

4,606

18.0%

4,893

19.1%

4,463

17.5%

776

3.0%

Total potential loss of revenue

14,737

57.7%

Total average cost of an
unemployed

25,550

100.0%

Type of costs

Public intervention

and

administrative

Total public intervention

Potential loss of revenue

Loss in social
employers

contribution

of

Loss in
workers

contribution

of

social

Loss in direct taxation
Loss of indirect taxation

Source: IDEA Consult
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6

SPAIN

6.1

Description of the unemployment system

The unemployment insurance system is based on the Act No. 14/2009 of 11 November,
extended by Royal Decree No. 133/2010 of 12 February and Legislative Royal Decree No.
12/2010 of 20 August. It is a two level compulsory social insurance scheme for employees
financed by contributions of employers and employees and State contributions. The two
levels of the unemployment benefits are the following:


The contributory level with earnings-related unemployment benefits (a system of
unemployment insurance);



A welfare level with flat-rate allowances (unemployment assistance).

Both systems are summarized in the table below. The total amount of payments in 2010 is
also presented in this table.
Table 47: Unemployment benefits for the model
Contributory unemployment Insurance

Unemployment assistance

Aim

Compensate for earnings lost due to full-time
unemployment

Instrument

Direct payment of the unemployment benefit
for eligible unemployed

Beneficiaries

Unemployed workers who are willing and able
to work and who have been in contributory
employment for an established minimum
duration

To provide income support to unemployed
not entitled to unemployment benefits
Payment
of
unemployment
assistance
benefits and payment during the duration of
the benefit of social security contributions for
health care, family protection and pension
insurance
Only
unemployed
persons
who
have
exhausted
their
entitlement
to
unemployment benefits and who are
considered to be in need

Eligibility

The unemployed must be affiliated with the
social
security
system
or
equivalent
insurance; have paid contributions for at least
360 days during the six years preceding
unemployment;
be
in
a
situation
of
unemployment recognised by the law; not be
retired

Unemployed whose entitlement to benefits
has expired or have not paid the minimum
contributions and special groups (former
convict, emigrants, employees formerly with
invalidity)

Target group

Registered unemployed

Registered unemployed

Duration

Maximum 2 years

Duration of the Unemployment assistance is
now 6-18 months

Financing

Social security funds

Social security funds, central government

Payments in 2010
22.213,40
7.724,40
(million €)
Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”

The conditions for entitlement, the level and duration of benefits and the responsible public
authorities are described with more detail in the following paragraphs.
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6.1.1 The unemployment insurance system
6.1.1.1

Conditions for entitlement

To apply for unemployment insurance benefits certain conditions must apply. A person is
entitled to unemployment benefit if he or she:


is registered with a social security scheme that covers this risk, or is in an
equivalent situation;



is involuntarily and legally unemployed, actively seeking work and willing to accept
suitable employment opportunities;



is physically capable of working;



has paid social security contributions for at least 360 days in the six years before
becoming unemployed or before the end of his obligation to pay contributions;



is above 16 and under 65 years of age, unless he/she does not yet qualify for a
retirement pension;

It is also possible to receive partial unemployment benefits if the person’s working hours
(and corresponding wages) have been reduced by at least 10% and maximum 70% as a
result of downsizing.
6.1.1.2

Level and duration of benefits

The amount of the unemployment benefit (prestación por desempleo) varies, depending on
the number of dependents, within certain minimum and maximum levels. The benefit
amount is determined on the basis of contributions which are established according to
salaries. For total unemployment, the benefit is 70% of the calculation base for the first
180 days and 60% of the calculation base after that. The calculation base is the average of
the contribution bases for the six preceding months. Minimum and maximum benefits are
stipulated. For partial unemployment, the benefits are reduced proportionally.
The duration of unemployment benefit depends on how long the person has been paying
social security contributions over the preceding six years. If contributions were paid for at
least 360 days, unemployment benefit may be received for up to four months. If they were
paid for more than 2,160 days, unemployment benefit may be received for up to two
years.
6.1.1.3

Responsible public authorities

All unemployment benefits are administered, paid and controlled by the State Public
Employment Institute (Servicio Público de Empleo Estatal, SPEE), except for persons
covered by the special regime for sea workers, whose benefits are administered by the
Social Institute for Sea workers (ISM).
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6.1.2 The unemployment assistance system
6.1.2.1

Conditions for entitlement

A special unemployment allowance may be paid to those who are not entitled to
contributory benefits because they have not paid enough insurance contributions, and to
those whose entitlement to contributory benefit has run out but who are still unemployed.
Non-contributory benefits are paid solely to job-seekers whose income is less than 75% of
the monthly guaranteed minimum wage (salario mínimo interprofesional), who have been
signed up with an employment agency for one full month and who have not refused a
suitable job offer or an SPEE vocational training programme.
The beneficiary must also meet certain other qualifying conditions:


he must have dependants and have exhausted the entitlement to contributory
unemployment benefit;



he must be more than 45 years of age, without dependents, and have received
contributory benefits for at least 24 months;



he must be more than 52 years of age and be otherwise (except for age) entitled
to a retirement pension;



he must not be entitled to contributory unemployment benefit because he has paid
contributions for more than three months (with family responsibilities) or more
than six (without family responsibilities) but less than 12 months, or is an emigrant
returning from a country with which there is no unemployment insurance
convention, or is a released prisoner.

6.1.2.2

Level and duration of benefits

Special unemployment allowance (subsidio por desempleo) is normally paid for six months
with possible extensions in six-month periods, up to a total of 18 months (further
extensions are possible in very specific cases). A wage-earner over 52 years of age who
meets the legal requirements may receive this allowance until he or she begins receiving a
retirement pension.
As a general rule, a non-contributory unemployment allowance corresponds to 80% of the
Public Income Rate of Multiple Effects (Indicador Público de Renta de Efectos Múltiples,
IPREM). For long-term unemployed persons over 45 years of age who have exhausted a
contributory benefit of two years, there is a special six month allowance varying from 80 to
133% of the IPREM according to the number of dependent family members.
6.1.2.3

Responsible public authorities

Unemployment assistance is again (the same as for the contributory unemployment
Insurance) the responsibility of the State Public Employment Service (Servicio Público de
Empleo Estatal - SPEE).

6.1.3 Other unemployment schemes
Next to the insurance system and the assistance system for unemployed, some other
measures for unemployed are present in Spain. However, these measures correspond to
particular type of unemployment, for example seasonal or partial unemployment, and are
therefore not included in the estimation-model of the cost of unemployment. These
measures are described in Table 48.
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Table 48: Overview of other schemes for unemployment
Name

Aim

Instrument

Beneficiaries

Eligibility

Target
group

Duration

Financing

Cost 2010
(million €)

Assistance
for
unemployed casual
agricultural
workers (Agrarian
income)

To
provide
unemployed casual
agricultural workers
in Andalucía and
Extremadura
with
financial support

Unemployed casual agricultural
workers
in
Andalucía
and
Extremadura, who are covered
by the Special Agricultural
Social Security Scheme, are
entitled
to
receive
an
unemployment allowance equal
to 80% the public income
indicator of multiple effects

Unemployed
casual
agricultural workers in
Andalucía
and
Extremadura

Eligible unemployed must be
an unemployed casual worker
affiliated with the Special
Agricultural Scheme, have
paid contributions, not be
retired, an income below the
income limit

Registered
unemployed

Min.
days
max.
days

100
–
360

Central
government

800.2

To
facilitate
the
integration into the
labour market of
older
unemployed
through
activation
measures
and
financial aid

This
programme
offers
an
integration path to older LTU
which consists of individualised
tutorial and participation to
employment
and/or
training
measures

Long-term unemployed
aged over 45

Registered
long-term
unemployed aged over 45
having
exhausted
their
entitlement to unemployment
allowance,
and
whose
revenue does not exceed
75%
of
the
minimum
interprofessional wage

Registered
unemployed

Max.
10
months

Central
government

636.1

Employment contracts may be
temporarily
or
partially
suspended in order to prevent
job losses

Workers experiencing
temporary suspension
of
employment
or
involuntary short-time
working due to the
circumstances of the
employer

Affiliation with the social
security
system
or
an
equivalent
scheme
which
insures
against
unemployment; be partially
unemployed

Registered
unemployed

Max.
days

Social
security
funds

453.1

Once the bankruptcy is legally
recognised, unpaid workers are
entitled
to
economic
compensation
following
dismissal due to the bankruptcy

Workers
not
paid
before the bankruptcy

Workers not paid before the
bankruptcy

Registered
unemployed

Single
grant

Social
security
funds

1,035.2

Active jobseeker's
back-to-work
allowance

Partial
unemployment
benefits

Bankruptcy
compensation

To compensate for
partial
loss
of
earnings
and
to
maintain
employment
for
workers who might
otherwise
be
dismissed
To guarantee that
employees are paid
in the event their
employer
declares
bankruptcy

720

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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6.2

The taxation system

6.2.1 The social security system
6.2.1.1

General contributions

In Spain social security is financed by contributions of both employees and employers and
government provisions in case of health care and family benefits. The employee
contributions are a percentage of the contribution base. The contribution base is
determined by the government yearly and is linked to the employee’s actual salary. Actual
contribution’s bases depend on each of the eleven professional category of the employee.
Both a floor rate as a ceiling on contributions exist based on the guaranteed minimum
wage. The maximum is 3,230.1 euro per month (3,262.5 in 2012).
Social contributions of the employees are automatically withheld from pay by the employer
who transfers them together with his own employer contributions. Contributions for
accidents at work and occupational diseases are paid solely by the employer.
6.2.1.2

Rights for unemployed

A beneficiary of unemployment insurance or assistance still maintains its rights to a
government pension and to care. In return, the unemployed still has to pay social
contributions.
In case one receives unemployment insurance, social security contributions still have to be
paid, except for certain aspects such as accidents at work and occupational diseases,
retirement, wage guarantee fund and vocational training. If one receives unemployment
assistance, only contributions for health care, family allowances and retirement pensions
have to be paid. However, contributions for retirement pensions apply only in the case of
allowances for persons over 52 years of age who fulfil all the conditions to retire except the
age condition and for seasonal workers under certain circumstances. In terms of how much
social contribution has to be paid by the unemployed, the amount will have to be
determined on the basis of contributions bases for the six preceding months.

6.2.2 Personal income tax
Spain uses a progressive tax system for its personal income tax which contained 4
brackets in 2010. The brackets are as follows:


First bracket between €0 and €17,707: 24%



Second bracket between €17,707 and €33,007: 28%



Third bracket between €33,007 and €53,407: 37%



Fourth bracket between €53,407 and above: 43%

In 2011 two new brackets of 44% en 45% were introduced for taxpayers with incomes
over € 120.000 and € 175.000. The rates will be augmented further in 2012, also adding a
seventh bracket (24.75%, 30%, 40%, 47%, 49%, 51% and 52 %). The seventh bracket
will apply to those with incomes above €300.000. A personal/family allowance is included
in the first bracket which is exempt from taxation.
Unemployment benefits are also subject to taxation and fall under the general tax rules on
personal income. The Servicio Publico de Empleo Estatal (State Public Employment
Institute) which hands out the benefits is considered an employer in what regards income
tax. This means the income tax rules are exactly the same for employees and unemployed
and, in this case, the taxation rate follows the same progressive patterns. If an
unemployed is receiving income or inputs from other sources, it will all be considered in
the yearly income and will be taxed in accordance with the general income tax rules.
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6.2.3 VAT and excise duties
The standard VAT rate is 16% in 2010, but has risen to 18% as of July 2010. Two reduced
rates of 8 % and 4 % apply to specific categories of goods as of 1 July 2010. Tax rates for
tobacco and hydrocarbons have been increased in 2009 and in 2010. In 2012 these rates
were further augmented to a standard rate of 21% and a reduced rate of 10% and 4%.

6.3

The reintegration policies for unemployed

The Spanish personal employment services have a range of measures designed to promote
employability, support the unemployed and facilitate the search for employment. In the
following paragraph, the measures targeting only registered unemployed are described.
These measures are included in our estimation-model of the cost of unemployment.
Other reintegration policies, also targeting other groups, are described hereafter. These
latter measures are not included in our model, as it is impossible to distinguish the cost
due to unemployed from the cost due to other beneficiaries.
We conclude with the training measures. These are not included in the estimation of the
cost of unemployment, because they are often targeted to other groups than the
unemployed and serve a broader purpose.

6.3.1 Measures targeted to the registered unemployed
In Table 49 an overview is given of the reintegration policies which are targeted only to the
unemployed. In Spain only two measures fully qualify for this, the measure of vocational
guidance and the experimental programmes on vocational integration. These measures are
described in the table below. The table also informs us of the total amount of payments in
2010 for both measures.
Table 49: Measures targeted to the registered unemployed
Aim

Instrument

Beneficiaries

Eligibility

Target
group

Payments
in
2010
(million €)

Vocational
guidance

To
help
unemployed
people in their
search for a
job

Placement
policy
is
based
on
the
fundamental
principles
of
equality
of
opportunity
and
treatment in access to
employment,
amongst
others promoting the
placement of workers in
activities corresponding
to their skills, matching
labour
supply
and
demand

Registered
unemployed

Registered
unemployed

Registered
unemployed,
other
registered
jobseekers

165.2

Experiment
al
programme
s
for
vocational
integration

Personalised
services
helping
unemployed to
find a job and
to
promote
their
integration on
the
labour
market

Elaboration
of
an
individualised
professional integration
plan together with the
jobseekers
and
in
accordance with their
vocational and personal
situation in order to
improve
their
employability

Registered
unemployed

Registered
unemployed

Registered
unemployed

97

Name

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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6.3.2 Measures targeted to the registered unemployed and other
groups
Measures which are targeted to other groups than the registered unemployed are not
included in the model. In the case of Spain, this concerns the labour market measure of
information services which focus on all jobseekers, including those who are still in
employment such as the information services in Table 50.
Table 50: Measures to registered unemployed and other groups
Name

Aim

Instrument

Beneficiaries

Eligibility

Target
group

Payments
in
2010
(million
€)

Information
services

General services for
job
search
and
integration
to
the
labour
market.
Vocational
information related to
employment and selfemployment

Actions
to
support
the
intermediation
and placement
on the labour
market

Job-seekers

Registered
jobseekers

/

13.5

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”

6.3.3 Training measures targeted to the unemployed and other
groups
In Spain several training measures are used both for the employed as the unemployed.
They are displayed in the table below.
Table 51: Training measures for registered unemployed and other groups
Name

Payments in 2010 (million €)

Professional training for unemployed workers

825.3

Professional training for unemployed workers (measure ES-8
regions)

135.7

Vocational training in sectors at risk of job losses

367.4

Incentives for training contracts

23.3

Vocational training in sectors at risk of job losses (measure
ES-10 regions)

14.2

Incentives for training contracts (measure ES-14 regions)

3.0

Training at the workplace (employment and training - E.T,
C.O and T.E.)

519.3

Training at the workplace (employment and training - ET,
CO and TE, measure ES-9 regions)

20.7

Total

1,908.9

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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6.4

Summary of data for the quantification of the cost of
unemployment

Based on the description of the unemployment system, the taxation system and the
existing integration policies for unemployed in Spain, this chapter presents all relevant
data for the quantification of the cost of unemployment.
First of all, some contextual data for the model are presented. Thereafter, relevant data
concerning the unemployment benefits and integration policies as well as data concerning
the social contribution, the taxation and VAT in Spain are discussed. As in all countries the
amounts and parameters might have changed in the meantime. Especially in Spain the
current crisis has caused severe changes in taxation rates, unemployment benefits and the
number of unemployed.

6.4.1 Contextual data
In the table below some contextual information is given which is used for our model. Based
on data on the average gross earnings per hour of Eurostat and data on the number of
worked hours per year of the OECD, an average employee in Spain earns around € 19,251
a year. On average 13.9% of its income is saved. By comparison, the minimum monthly
wage in Spain for 2010 is € 738.85.
Table 52: Contextual data for 2010
Type of data

Spain

Average gross yearly wage of average worker (in euro)

19,251

Average households saving rate

13.9%

Monthly minimum wage (in euro)

738.85

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat and OECD
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6.4.2 Data concerning unemployment benefits and beneficiaries
In the table below, an overview is provided of the cost and number of beneficiaries of
unemployment benefits, for both the unemployment insurance and assistance system. This
table shows that more than 1.45 million unemployed were beneficiaries of unemployment
insurance and another 1.29 million of unemployment assistance, making for a total of
2,751,423 beneficiaries of unemployment support. The number of registered unemployed
is however much higher: 4,632,000. The large difference between the number of
registered unemployed and unemployment beneficiaries is largely due to the definite
nature of unemployment benefits, with long-term unemployed no longer qualifying for
them and thus receiving other forms of social assistance. Others do not fully meet the
necessary criteria to apply for unemployment assistance, because they have not worked
long enough of have not the required age and/or dependents to be eligible for
unemployment assistance. The cost for both insurance and assistance is also displayed for
a total of 29.7 billion euro.
Table 53: Overview of unemployment costs and beneficiaries in 2010
Type of data

Spain
Payment of unemployment benefits (insurance system)

22,231,400,000

Unemployment
Payment
of
unemployment
benefits
(unemployment
benefits
(in assistance)
euro)
Total payment of unemployment benefits (insurance and
assistance)

Unemployment
beneficiaries

Registered
unemployed

7,424,100,000
29,655,500,000

Number of beneficiaries of unemployment benefits (insurance
system)

1,459,956

Number
of
beneficiaries
(unemployment assistance)

1,291,467

of

unemployment

benefits

Total number of beneficiaries of unemployment benefits
(insurance and assistance)

2,751,423

Number of registered unemployed

4,632,000

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “expenditure and participants 2011”

6.4.3 Data concerning integration policies and administration
costs
The cost for guidance measures and the administration of the unemployment benefits
schemes are carried by INEM and the Servicio Público de Empleo Estatal; these costs
imply:


Guidance of unemployed: the measures for guidance and reintegration, which
costs 262.2 million euro;



Administration of the benefits: The administration of support for the unemployed
which comes up to 859.7 million euro.

Table 54: Overview of administrative and guidance costs in 2010
Type of data
Cost of administration and guidance of unemployed

Payments (in euro)
1,121,900,000

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “expenditure and participants 2011”
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6.4.4 Data concerning social contribution, taxation and VAT
Table 55 provides an overview of the average social contribution rates that employer’s and
employees face when paying or receiving an average wage. Furthermore it shows the
average tax rate for the employee’s personal income tax and the standard VAT rate.
On average an employee pays 6.4% of its gross wage on personal social contributions. On
top of this gross wage the employer also contributes for 29.9%. The unemployed must
also pay contributions up to 4.8% of their benefits.
The average taxation rate for an employed person on the average wage reaches 15.2%.
The unemployed must also pay income tax. The fiscal treatment of an unemployed person
is exactly the same as the one for an employed person.
The standard VAT rate equals 16%. However, vat rates have risen since 2011 and further
in 2012.
Table 55: Contributions and taxes in Spain 2010
Data

Social contribution

Taxation rate

Spain
Social contribution rate employer

29.9%

Social contribution rate employee

6.4%

Social contribution rate of the unemployed

4.8%

Taxation rate average worker

15.2%

Taxation rate average unemployed

15.2%

VAT
Standard VAT rate
Source: IDEA Consult based on OECD ‘taxing wages’
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6.5

Cost of unemployment: results for Spain

Table 56: Cost of an average unemployed in Spain
Type of costs
Unemployment benefits
Public intervention

Guidance
costs

and

administrative

Total public intervention

Potential loss of revenue

Loss in social
employers

contribution

of

Loss in
workers

contribution

of

social

Loss in direct taxation
Loss of indirect taxation
Total potential loss of revenue
Total average cost of an unemployed

Total
amount
(euro)

%

10,778

53.9%

242

1.2%

11,020

55.1%

5,756

28.8%

1,222

6.1%

1,291

6.5%

700

3.5%

8,970

44.9%

19,991

100.0%

Source: IDEA Consult
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7

UNITED KINGDOM

7.1

Description of the system

Much of the unemployment insurance system is based on the Jobseekers Act of 1995, with
subsequent legislation such as the Welfare Reform Act of 2012 updating elements of it.
The social security system, including unemployment benefit, covers all employees. The
system is split in two parts, one a contributions based insurance and the other an incomebased assistance:


Contribution based Jobseeker’s Allowance (unemployment insurance);



Income based Jobseeker’s Allowance (unemployment assistance).

Both systems are summarized in the table below. The total amount of payments in 2010 is
also presented in this table.
Table 57: Unemployment benefits for the model
Jobseeker's Allowance (JSA)
Aim

Jobseeker's Allowance (JSA)

Instrument

To partially compensate for earnings lost due to unemployment

Beneficiaries

The Jobseeker's Allowance (JSA) has two routes of access:

People who have paid or been credited with sufficient National Insurance
contributions

People who are not entitled to contribution-based JSA, or whose needs are
not met by it, can claim income-based JSA for themselves and their
dependants on an indefinite basis

Eligibility

Unemployed workers who are willing and able to work

Target group

Individuals are eligible to claim JSA if they are unemployed and if they meet
certain labour market conditions: they have to be available for work, seek work
actively and sign a Jobseekers Agreement which sets out what they will do to look
for work within any agreed restriction

Duration

Unlimited

Financing
Central government and National insurance contributions
Payments
in
Central government budget
2010 (million €)
Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”

The conditions for entitlement, the level and duration of benefits and the responsible public
authorities are described with more detail in the following paragraphs.
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7.1.1 The unemployment insurance system
7.1.1.1

Conditions for entitlement

To get contribution-based Jobseeker’s Allowance, an unemployed individual needs to meet
two National Insurance Contribution (NIC) conditions:


First, to have paid Class 1 contributions on earnings of at least 26 times the lower
earnings limit in one of the two relevant tax years on which the claim is based;



Second, to have paid or been credited with Class 1 contributions on earnings of at
least 50 times the lower earnings limit in both of the two relevant tax years on
which the claim is based.

Only National Insurance Contributions paid by employees can qualify for these benefits.
Moreover, in order to receive benefits, the unemployed person has to:


be capable and available for work;



complete a Jobseeker’s Agreement, setting out the steps to be taken to seek work;



prove that they are actively seeking employment;



be involuntarily unemployed;



be under pensionable age;



be in the United Kingdom.

The unemployed can also not be engaged in work for 16 or more hours a week, cannot be
a full-time student and may not be engaged in a trade dispute.
7.1.1.2

Level and duration of benefits

The contribution-based Jobseeker’s Allowance is paid for up to 182 days. The maximum
weekly rates for 2010 are, for unemployed individuals aged between 16 and 24 years: GBP
53.45 (€59); and for those aged 25 or over: GBP 67.50 (€75). In 2012 amounts are
£56.25 for those between 26 and 24 and £71 for those older than 25.
Contribution-based Jobseeker’s Allowance is a personal benefit, which means no additional
amounts are paid for a dependant partner or child. It is paid regardless of capital and most
income, although it may be reduced by part-time earnings.
7.1.1.3

Responsible public authorities

The management authorities for the Jobseeker’s Allowance in Great Britain (England,
Scotland and Wales) are the Department for Work and Pensions and its executive agency,
Job Centre Plus. The equivalent authorities in Northern Ireland are the Department for
Employment and Learning and the Social Security Agency.
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7.1.2 The unemployment assistance system
7.1.2.1

Conditions for entitlement

Income-based Jobseeker’s Allowance provides a minimum level of assistance to
unemployed people whose income and capital fall below a level specified by legislation.
The benefit is available to those who have exhausted the UK contributory benefit for
unemployment and also to those who are not entitled to that benefit.
The same conditions apply as for the contribution-based Jobseekers allowance. Additionally
the following conditions must apply in order to receive income-based benefits:


The person must not have savings in excess of GBP16,000 (€19,169);



The partner must not be working for more than 24 hours a week.

Special rules may apply to claimants under 18 years old.
7.1.2.2

Level and duration of benefits

The benefit level depends on available income and property as well as on the family
situation and obligations to provide maintenance (no property in excess of 12,668 Euro or
of 19,000 Euro if over 60).The basic levels for couples in 2010 are:


Couples (both under 18): GBP 80.75 (€97) per week.



Couples (both over 18): GBP 105.95 (€127) per week.

The basic level of benefit for single people is the same as for contribution-based
Jobseekers' allowance. Higher rates are paid in case of family ties with obligations to
provide maintenance (for spouse, children, foster children) or disability. Due to such
allowances income-based benefits may be higher than contribution based benefits. In
these cases the difference may be granted in addition after a means test.
Income-based benefits are unlimited in time as long as requirements are met.
7.1.2.3

Responsible public authorities

The competent authorities for the Jobseeker’s Allowance in Great Britain (England,
Scotland and Wales) are the Department for Work and Pensions and its executive agency,
Job Centre Plus. The equivalent authorities in Northern Ireland are the Department for
Employment and Learning and the Social Security Agency.
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7.2

The taxation system

7.2.1 The social security system
7.2.1.1

General contributions

The social security system is financed from national insurance contributions paid by
employers and employees and general tax revenue. There are important distinctions
between insurance based, category and income/asset related benefits.
The National Insurance Contributions (NICs) are arranged along several rates. There are
six National Insurance Contribution classes: Class 1 for employees and Class 1 for
employers, Class 1A, paid by employers and certain third parties on benefits in kind; Class
1B paid by employers on Pay As You Earn (PAYE) settlements; Class 2 for self-employed;
Class 3 for voluntary contributions; and Class 4 for the self-employed. Class 1 NICs are
lower for those who have contracted out of the State Second Pension and moved to a
private pension scheme.
The contributions in 2010 vary with the level of earnings:


Employees pay 12% (10.4% if member of approved occupational pension scheme)
of earnings between GBP 139 (€ 154) and GBP 817 (€ 903) and 2% of earnings
over GBP 817 (€ 903).



Employer pays 13.8% on all weekly earnings above GBP 136 (€ 150). Employers
get 3.7% rebate for employees in approved salary-related schemes and 1.4% for
those in money purchase schemes.

7.2.1.2

Rights for unemployed

Unemployment benefits in the United Kingdom are not subject to social contributions, but
do receive health services and pension rights.
Individuals receiving a Job seekers allowance are provided with a national insurance
‘credit’ in lieu of the payment which they would make if they were in employment. These
credits are necessary for claiming a State pension at retirement age. These pensions imply
a future cost for government but it is difficult to estimate this cost. However, the cost is
partially included in the model through the lack of social contributions of the unemployed.
There is however a larger personal cost because employees can no longer contribute to
their occupational pensions when entering unemployment, meaning a loss of pension at
retirement.

7.2.2 Personal income tax
The United Kingdom has a progressive two rate income tax. This has become a three rate
tax as of 2010 with following brackets:


For the part of income between £0 and 37,400: 20% on income above the
personal allowance;



For the part of income between £37,400 and 150,000: 40%;



For the part of income above £150,000: 50%.

The basic rate limit is lowered from £ 35,000 in 2011 to £34,370 in 2012 and the personal
allowance is increased to £ 8,105 for 2012. Since the 2010 tax year, this personal
allowance is reduced when the income is above £100,000. Two tax credits are available;
the child tax credit (CTC) and the working tax credit (WTC) aimed at low income working
adults.
Unemployment benefits in the United Kingdom are also subject to taxation and fall under
the general tax rules on personal income. However, if a person is unemployed for a whole
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year and has no other income except his benefits, his or her income would not exceed the
personal allowance and would thus be exempt from taxation.

7.2.3 VAT and excise duties
The standard VAT rate in 2010 was 17.5%. Since 2011, this has been increased to 20%.
Several reductions and exemptions apply. In particular, a reduced rate of 5 % applies, for
example to fuel and power and also on the installation of energy saving materials. A zerorate is used extensively as it applies to some food items, books, new constructions,
passenger transport, some supplies to charities and to children's clothing and footwear.

7.3

The reintegration policies for unemployed

The public employment service of the United Kingdom (Jobcentre Plus) has a range of
measures designed to promote employability, support the unemployed and facilitate the
search for employment. Their general costs on placement and advisory guidance to the
unemployed amount to 1.8 billion euro, apart from specific LPM measures. In the following
paragraph, the measures targeting only the registered unemployed are described. These
measures are included in our estimation-model of the cost of unemployment. Other
reintegration policies, also targeting other groups, are described hereafter. These
measures are not included in our model, as it is very difficult to distinguish the individual
cost for each target group.
We conclude with the training measures. These are not included in the estimation of the
cost of unemployment, because they are often targeted to other groups than the
unemployed and serve a broader purpose.

7.3.1 Measures targeted to the registered unemployed
The table below presents the measures on guidance and reintegration which focus on the
registered unemployed. In line with the focus of the study on 2010 to enable comparability
across states, the measures described in this section and the one that follows relate to that
year. With the change of UK Government in 2010 many of the measures outlined were
discontinued and replaced by the new Government’s Work Programme.


Jobcentre Plus;



New Deal for Partners of Unemployed People (NDPU);



New Deal for Lone Parents (NDLP);



Employment zones.
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Table 58: Measures targeted to the registered unemployed
Name

Aim

Instrument

General
guidance
(Jobcentre Plus)

To provide placement and
advisory
services
for
jobseekers and employers
and
to
monitor
the
jobsearch activities of the
unemployed

New Deal for
Partners
of
Unemployed
People (NDPU)

New Deal for
Lone
Parents
(NDLP)

Employment
zones

Payments
in 2010
(million €)

Beneficiaries

Eligibility

Target group

Jobcentre Plus replaced the Benefits
Agency and Employment Service in
April 2002, and is part of the
Department for Work and Pensions
(DWP). It provides help and advice on
jobs and training for people who can
work and financial help for those who
cannot

Jobseekers

Placement and advisory services are available
to all persons of working-age. Monitoring of
jobsearch activities is carried out for persons
in receipt of JSA

Registered
unemployed,
not
registered
persons

To help partners of the
unemployed,
who
are
themselves out of work,
find employment

NDP is a voluntary programme which
offers a series of individually tailored
interviews with a personal adviser,
providing intensive
guidance and support to help partners
find work

Partners
unemployed
(inactive)

Registered
unemployed

/

Aims
to
help
and
encourage lone parents to
improve their job readiness
and
employment
opportunities
and
gain
independence
through
working

The support is wide-ranging, from
encouraging lone parents to identify
their skills and develop confidence to
seek work, to the more practical
aspects of applying for jobs, finding
childcare,
identifying
training
opportunities, calculating how much
better off they can
be in work and sorting out in-work
benefits

NDP is available to partners of customers in
receipt of Jobseekers Allowance and other
Benefits who are not working (less than 24h).
It is also open to partners of lower income
workers who receive Working Tax Credit who
are either not working or working less than
16 hours and partners of people claiming
Pension Credit who are not working or work
less than 24 hours a week.

Jobless
parents

The programme is open to all lone parents
(aged 16+ and with a child under 16) not in
work or working less than 16 hours per week
on a voluntary basis on both Income Support
and Jobseeker's Allowance

Registered
unemployed

6.5

To
help
long
term
unemployed people to find
sustainable employment

They are designed to help long term
unemployed people to find sustainable
employment with a personal Action
plan. Participants are guaranteed an
income equivalent to their net weekly
benefit entitlement for as long as they
remain unemployed.

Long-term
unemployed
in
regions of high
unemployment

Employment
Zones
are
a
mandatory
programme for customers aged 18 - 24 who
have already participated in New Deal for
young people on a mandatory basis 14 and
25 plus who have been in receipt of JSA 18
out of 21 months. Lone Parents and Pension.
Credit
customers
can
take
part
in
Employment Zones on a voluntary basis

Registered
unemployed

51.9

of

lone

1,865.1

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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7.3.2 Measures targeted to the registered unemployed and other
groups
Other measures focus on a larger group than just the registered unemployed or offer more
than only guidance and reintegration, but also training. These measures are shown in the
table below and include:


Northern Ireland Employment Programmes;



New Deal 25 plus;



New Deal for 18-24;



Connexions Service;



Workstep;



Pathways to Work (Incapacity Benefit Reforms);



Entry to Employment;



Work choice;



Flexible New Deal;



New Deal for Disabled People (NDDP).
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Table 59: Measures to registered unemployed and other groups
Name

Northern
Ireland
Employment
Programmes

New
Deal
25 plus

New
Deal
for 18-24

Aim

Instrument

Beneficiaries

Eligibility

Target group

Payments
in
2010
(million €)

To help disadvantaged groups in
Northern Ireland into work

Various Employment Programmes including:
- Steps to work (New Deal NI replacement)
- Workable (NI) (Supported Employment replacement)
- Training for sucess (Jobskills replacement)
- Access to work
- Pathways to work

Long term unemployed, young people who are
unemployed and people with disabilities who
are unemployed

Various

Registered
unemployed

49,1

New Deal 25 plus consists of three elements; Gateway,
Intensive Activity Period (IAP) and Follow-through

Mandatory for all jobseekers aged 25 and over
who have had a claim to JSA for 18 months
continuously or for 18 out of the last 21
months

Unemployed adults (25 plus) who have been
claiming Jobseekers Allowance (JSA) for 18 months
continuously or for 18 out of the last 21 months are
obliged to join the New Deal 25 plus programme

Registered
unemployed

/

New Deal 18-24 plus consists of three elements; Gateway,
Intensive Activity Period (IAP) and Follow-through

New Deal for Young People (NDYP) is
mandatory for all 18-24 year olds who have
been claiming Jobseekers Allowance (JSA)
continuously for 6 months

18-24 year olds who have been on Jobseekers
Allowance (JSA) continuously for six months or
more are obliged to enter the New Deal programme.

Registered
unemployed

/

New Deal 25 Plus provides a wide
variety of individually tailored
support, including the services of a
New Deal Personal Adviser, in the
form of training, advice, guidance
and work experience
New Deal for 18 - 24 provides a
wide variety of individually tailored
support, including the services of a
New Deal Personal Adviser (NDPA),
in the form of training, advice,
guidance and work experience

Connexions
Service

Provide an individualised guidance
service for young people

Personal Advisors work with young people in order to give
information, advice and practical help with anything that
affects their school, college, work or family life

All young people aged 13-19 and young adults
up to 24 who have learning difficulties

All young people aged 13-19 and young adults up to
24 who have learning difficulties

Registered
unemployed, not
registered
(all
Youth)

66,4

Workstep
(Work
Choice
in
October
2010)

Provide help for disabled people
who face barriers in getting and
keeping a job, but who can work
effectively with the right support

WORKSTEP is a programme administered by Jobcentre Plus
which uses external providers to provide supported job
opportunities for disabled people facing complex employment
barriers

Disabled persons

Participants must have a disability as defined by the
Equality Act 2010

Registered
unemployed,
employed
(all
Disabled)

47,5

Pathways to
Work
(Is
gradually
replacing
NDDP)

Pathways to Work has been
developed
to
provide
greater
support to help people claiming
incapacity benefits back into or
closer to the labour market

New customers taking part in Pathways to Work attend an
initial work focused interview with a trained personal adviser.
Most will then go on to attend another 5 work focused
interviews with the same adviser at monthly intervals

Everyone making a new or repeat claim for
either Incapacity Benefit, Income Support on
the grounds of Incapacity, Income support
whilst appealing against a decision that
Incapacity Benefit is not payable, or Severe
Disablement Allowance at one of the listed
offices will automatically be part of Pathways to
Work.

Everyone making a new or repeat claim for either
Incapacity Benefit, Income Support on the grounds
of Incapacity, Income support
whilst appealing against a decision that Incapacity
Benefit is not payable, or Severe Disablement
Allowance at one of the listed offices will
automatically be part of Pathways to Work

Disabled
registered
persons

140,7

Entry
to
Employment

Young people are helped to prepare
for progression to employment,
employment with training, Modern
Apprenticeships
and
further
education

Elements are: initial and ongoing assessment, core learning
components of basic/key skills, personal development,
work/vocational tasters, optional additional specialised workrelated learning and preparation for and transition to learning
opportunities and/or employment

Young People 16-18 year olds

E2E offers vocational programmes which can
support young people who are not yet ready or not
able to enter Apprenticeship directly

Registered
unemployed,
other registered
jobseekers, not
registered
(all
Youth)

0,1

Work choice

Provide
help
for
most
disadvantaged disabled people who
face barriers in getting and keeping
a job

Work Choice will give Work Entry Support, In-Work Support
and long term In-Work Support

Disabled persons

Registered
unemployed
other registered
jobseekers,
employed
(All
Disabled)

37,5

Flexible New
Deal

To support long term unemployed
people find and retain employment

Public, private and voluntary sector offer a personalised
service tailored to the needs of individuals

Long term unemployed (claiming JSA for 12
months) and other disadvantaged jobseekers

Registered
unemployed

473,4

New
Deal
for Disabled
People
(NDDP)

To support people in receipt of a
disability or health-related benefit
to find and retain paid employment

Job Brokers come from a range of organisations and they are
contracted to help customers find, secure and sustained paid
employment

Persons in receipt of a disability or healthrelated benefit

Registered
unemployed

38,3

Participants must have a disability as defined by the
Equality Act 2010. Suitable candidates: experience
complex employment support AND have barriers in
work that cannot be overcome through workplace
adjustments AND likely to need support in work as
well as help with finding work AND cannot be helped
through other DWP programmes AND following
Module One
FND is mandatory for people who claim JSA for 12
continuous
months.
Some
disadvantaged
jobseekers are mandated to FND at 6 months, and
with others with specific disadvantages can access
FND at 6 months on a voluntary basis
People of working age who are in receipt of a
disability or health-related benefit, including:
Incapacity Benefit, Employment Support Allowance,
Severe Disablement Allowance, Income Support

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”
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not

7.3.3 Training measures targeted to the unemployed and other
groups
In The United Kingdom only one separate training measure is used in 2010, the Training
for Work. Other measures are mixed, including both guidance and training. They are
described in the tables above.
Table 60: Training measures for registered unemployed and other groups
Name

Payments in 2010 (million €)

Training for Work

14.2

New Deal for 18-24 - Education and training option

:

New Deal 25 plus - IAP training related options

:

Northern Ireland Employment Programmes - Training for
success

:

Total

14.2

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “Labour market Policy statistics 2010”

7.4

Summary of data for the quantification of the cost of
unemployment

Based on the description of the unemployment system, the taxation system and the
existing integration policies for unemployed in the United Kingdom, this chapter presents
all relevant data for the quantification of the cost of unemployment.
First of all, some contextual data for the model are presented. Thereafter, relevant data
concerning the unemployment benefits and integration policies as well as data concerning
the social contribution, the taxation and VAT in the United Kingdom are discussed.

7.4.1 Contextual data
In the table below some contextual information is given which is used for our model. Based
on data on the average gross earnings per hour of Eurostat and data on the number of
worked hours per year of the OECD, an average employee in the United Kingdom earns
around € 27,555 a year. On average 7.2% of its income is saved. By comparison, the
minimum wage in the UK for 2010 is € 1,169.49. The minimum wage is not applied in the
model.
Table 61: Contextual data
Type of data
Average gross yearly wage of average worker (in euro)
Average households saving rate
Monthly minimum wage (in euro)

United Kingdom
27,555
7.2%
1.169.49

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat and OECD
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7.4.2 Data concerning unemployment benefits and beneficiaries
In the table below, an overview is provided of the cost and number of beneficiaries of
unemployment benefits, for both the unemployment insurance and assistance system. This
table shows that more than 1.47 million unemployed were beneficiaries of the two forms of
unemployment insurance. The cost of benefits for both is also displayed for a total of 5.24
billion euro. The number of registered unemployed is however much higher: 2,439,000. In
the UK benefits are in principal indefinite in time if one fulfils the eligibility criteria.
However due to the low amount of benefits and the process of applying for them some
unemployed do not sign up to qualify for them. Others are not eligible because they are
not able or available to work.
Table 62: Overview of unemployment costs and beneficiaries in 2010
United
Kingdom

Data
Unemployment
Payment of unemployment benefits (Contribution and incomebenefits
(in
based insurance system)
euro)

5,245,700,000

Unemployment
beneficiaries

Number of beneficiaries of unemployment benefits (Contribution
and income-based insurance system)

1,473,040

Registered
unemployed

Number of registered unemployed

2,439,000

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “expenditure and participants 2011”
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7.4.3 Data concerning integration policies and administrative costs
The personal employment services of the United Kingdom (Jobcentre plus) have a range of
measures designed to promote employability, support the unemployed and facilitate the
search for employment. The cost for guidance measures and the administration of the
unemployment benefits imply:


Guidance of unemployed: the measures for guidance and reintegration, which
costs 1.92 billion euro;



Administration of the benefits: The administration of benefits for the unemployed
which comes up to 2.33 billion euro.

Table 63: Overview of guidance and administrative costs in 2010
Data

Payments (in euro)

Cost of guidance and administration of unemployed

4,257,300,000

Source: IDEA Consult based on Eurostat LMP “expenditure and participants 2011”

7.4.4 Data concerning social contribution, taxation and VAT
Table 64 provides an overview of the average social contribution rates that employers and
employees face when paying or receiving an average wage. Furthermore it shows the
average tax rate for the employee’s personal income tax and the standard VAT rate, which
is calculated using the minimum and maximum VAT rate.
On average an employee pays 9.2% of their gross wage on personal social contributions.
On top of this gross wage the employer also contributes for 10.7%. The unemployed do
not pay contributions on their benefits.
The average taxation rate for an employed person on the average wage reaches 16,3%.
The unemployed must also pay income tax. However as their benefits do not exceed the
personal threshold, the tax is levied only in case of additional income and on average the
unemployed do not pay income tax. The standard VAT rate equals 17.5%.
Table 64: Contributions and taxes in the United Kingdom in 2010
United
Kingdom

Data

Social contribution

Social contribution rate employer

10.7%

Social contribution rate employee

9.2%

Social contribution rate of the unemployed

0.0%

Taxation rate average worker

16.3%

Taxation rate
Taxation rate average unemployed
VAT

Standard VAT rate

0.0%
17.5%

Source: IDEA Consult based on OECD ‘taxing wages’
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7.5

Cost of unemployment: results for the United Kingdom

Table 65: Cost of an average unemployed in the United Kingdom
Total
amount
(euro)

%

Unemployment benefits

3,561

19.8%

Guidance
costs

1,746

9.7%

5,307

29.5%

2,955

16.4%

2,539

14.1%

Loss in direct taxation

4,498

25.0%

Loss of indirect taxation

2,710

15.1%

Total potential loss of revenue

12,702

70.5%

Total average cost of an
unemployed

18,008

100.0%

Type of costs

Public intervention

and

administrative

Total public intervention

Potential loss of revenue

Loss in social
employers

contribution

of

Loss in
workers

contribution

of

social

Source: IDEA Consult
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